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GENERAL STRIKE VOTED ON WPA JOBS
Strike Against Qovemment Pay Cuts Grips French Ports
BARRICADES 
ARE ERECTED 
AT NAVYYARD
Cabinet in Emergency 

Session—Ship Strike 
Wins Concession

Aug. *•—TOUIXJK. France, 
befan

windows hi the 
districts tonight after hears 

of ftffhtint A Bring which they 
h&ttlf'd police and Mobile Gaards,

The shooting started after an 
of

in the
Place De La Liberte, calminating 
sereral charges of eteel-hehneted 
armed gnards against strftteg 
workers of the gorernment ar- 
senaL

The final charge spread panic 
among the women and children. 

Many were injured on both

TOULON. Aag. S. — Striking 
workers from munitions plants 
and the gorernment arsenal bat* 
tied police and Mobile Guards for 
hours in almost every street in 
Toulon late today and this ere-

Mounted gnards and foot police 
charged until S

PARIS. Aag. I.—Tonight all key 
ports «f France were gripped by 
the powerful seamen’s strike 
movement against the nation-wide 
decrees ordering wages cat by 1# 
per cent. Brest, Cherbourg, Le 
Hevre. Toulon and St. Naas Ire are 
aw any Gw ports affected by fibe 
st**k».

At Toulon'&0M workers in the 
military munit’^vs plant suit 
work, demanded restoration of 
their wages and demonstrated in 
the street;. They drove back sev- 
er?l attacks by the Mobile Guards.

German Communists Propose 
United Working Class Party

Walter, Speaking at 
World Congress,Appeals 

to Left Socialists

Communist Congress Calls 
For Greater Effort to Free ^r^Ibyrnur 
Keyser, Klaus and Thaelmann

NAZIS REFUSE DETROIT AFL 
TO RELEASE RACKS CITY 
0. S. SEAMAN MEAT STRIKE

Simpson Held in Prison All Locals Are Urged
to Take Action to

JOHNSON ULTIMATUM 
SPURNED BY WORKERS; 
U. S. RELIEF ENDS NOV. 1

s

Brutal Secret Police Aid Housewives
(Uy CaMa to tbs Dally Warfcar)

MOSCOW. Aug. i.— 'We here 
ask the left Socialist leaders in 
Germany whether they art pre
pared to Consider inside the So- , B e • f O l A * , . V* uiusu •Uiw-i.aavub uc- UCJ i rukVJL i, AUK- O.—vcciai uuu-

dalist Party the queGton of a: Foilltt, lit Stirring Speech, Appeals to ‘All mands In the United States, Nazi dred miliUnt housewives, riding in

BERLIN. Aug. 8 —Replying to the 
pressure of broad anti-fascist de

lay Cal tod Fra*)
DETROIT. Aug. 8.—Several hun-

united working class party on the 
conditions outlined by Dimitroff,” 
stated Comrade Walter of the 
Communist Party of Germany, the 
first speaker at yesterday's session 
of the Seventh World Congress of 
the Communist International.

“The Immediate next step,” con
tinued Walter. ‘Is the establish
ment of unity of action against the 
Hitler dictatorship, for bread, the 
democratic rights of file people, 
peace and progress. For the de
velopment of a people's front the 
partial demands of the various 
toiling sections are of tremendous 
value in cementing the entire 
people's front together.

Appeal to CatheUcs

“We tell the Catholics: We will 
fight together with you for free
dom of conscience, because we 
have one common enemy, Hitter.”

Walter declared that “in the 
struggle for Soviet power mi anti
fascist people’s front government is 
possible under conditions of po
litical crisis, when the alignment of 
forceb are not ready for

Freedom Loving People’ to Join in Fight

(By c*m* to ta« Daily w*rk«r> j ser. We demand their immediate 
MOSCOW, Aug. 8.—In a stirring release from the death cells, the 

urgent cal] to "all freedom-loving: release of Thaelmann and of all 
people in the world.” made from «anti-fascist fighters, 
the tribune of the Seventh World “From this world tribune of the 
Congress of the Communist Inter- Communist International we sol- 
national by Harry Poilitt of the emnly warn the Hitler government, 
British Communist Party in the ; and- we call upon all freedom-loving 
name of the Congress’ delegates, people throughout the world, espe- 
Pollitt appealed for a mighty world ctally in France. England and 
campaign to save Rudolph Klaus America, to organise a steel frame 
and Albert Keyset from impending around this fascist pest, to help the 
death by the Nasi an. German people to obliterate this

Both Klaus, treasurer of the In- menace from the earth forever and

authorities today announced their 
refusal to give up Lawrence B. \ 
Simpson, kidnaped American sea
man. They added that Simpson 
would undergo "an exhaustive ex
amination” and “trial.”

The statement, coining from the 
Gestapo, secret police officials who 
ordered Simpson seized from the i

trucks and automobiles, drove to 
headquarters of the Kroger grocery 
chain today to demand reductions 
in meat prices under threats to 
“picket and boycott your stores.”

The delegation, headed by Mrs. 
Mary Zuk, chairman of the Com
mittee of Hamtramck housewives 
who organized the boycott in that

United States liner Manhattan at suburb two weeks ago, was received 
Hamburg on June 28, foreshadows by E. A. Wehner, director of the 
under the name of "Investigation” I chain’s meat operations

as conditions alter.”
Pointing out that white the gov

ernment of Saxony in

temational Labor Defense of Ger
many, and Keyser, leader of the 
Berlin Transport workers, have long 
been tortured in concentration 
camps, declared Poilitt. ’ When the 
jailers thought they had crushed 
the spirit of our comrades they re
leased them, but, with the indom
itable spirit of true revolutionaries, 
they again took a front place in 
the anti-fascist fight.”

Thaelmann's Fate
Soviet power. The struggle for a „ striking a note of warning, Pol- 
proletarian dictatorship eontinu&^Titt- emphasized that “These sen-

to achieve their final emancipa
tion.” (Great applause).

Intemattonal Solidarity 
“Let Hitler know that the people 

of England, France and America 
will never permit the carrying out 
of the death plan against Klaus 
and Keyser!

“Let Hitler know that our tortured 
and dead shall not go unavenged! 

"The Comintern will organize

the fiendish torture of the seaman 
by the brutal Hamburg Nazi Police.

Kidnaped in violation of interna
tional law from the Manhattan. 
Simpson has been in a Nazi prison 
cell for six weeks.

Attack Catholic Press 
BERLIN, Aug. 8.—'Max Amann, 

President of the Reich Press Cham
ber, today indicated that the silenc
ing of the Catholic press in Ger
many was a near certainty. From 
all quarters evidence is accumulat
ing that not only has the anti- 
Semitic drive only begun but that

The committee informed Wehner 
the meat departments of every 
chain store except Kroger’s had 
been closed.

They asked why the company did 
not reduce its prices on beef, pork, 
veal and other meats.

“The;« can be no reduction in 
pork until the processing tax is re
moved,” Wehner said. “Why don't 
you wire your congressmen to do 
something about this?”

“Very well, then,” Mrs. Zuk, small, 
fiery leader, said. “We’ll picket 
your stores worse than the rest of 
them. You'D have to do more. Your

Few Relief Jobs Coming, Johnson Rushes to
But All Direct Aid Is 

Ordered Stopped
Conference^ to Block 

Walkout Decision

WEST PALM BEACH, Fla., 
Aag. 8.—Several hundred workers 
an P.W.A. jobs struck yesterday 
against the low pay.

Flying squadrons are visiting 
the projects in order to spread the 
strike.

ST. NAZATRE, France, Aag. 8, 
(UP.)—Extension of the maritime 
strike to this port was threatened 
todrv After the engineering of
ficers of French steamers in the 
harbor protested against the Gov
ernment’s wage cuts, j 

It was not certain that the liners 
Mexique and Flandre would be 
able to leave tonight, as sched
uled, for Bordeaux and Panama.

tenets art a test reminder of what 
is being prepared for Ernst Thael-

____ ___  _____ ___ __ maqn, languishing in prison for two
formed on the of a combine - j *nd eight months. We sound  ------
tion of leaders and a strike -prottat against the * again with *11 the aflti-fgacist fight- : fnne
ment was prevented, Walter showed j d*hth sentences of Klaus and Key- ers in the jails of fascism!
that “we, however, emphasize an T~- ~ ; :----------------------
anti-fascist people's government on 
the baste of strike struggles and 

struggles under a political

such a mighty and holy world-wide i nazifleation of all activities and 
crusade that it will snatch Klaus, groups is being extended to rebel- 
Keyser. Thaelmann and all anti- i Uous lower functionaries of the Nazi 
fascist fighters from out the clutches Party.
of Hitler’s hangmen! Rudolph Hess, Hitter’s official

"We did it for Comrade Dimitroff deputy within the Nazi Party, has 
<loud applause). We will do it; forbidden the body of Nazi party

tion ari «f
political

WASHINGTON, Aug. 8.—"There 
will be no more federal doles after 
Nov. 1. We will close the door to 
direct relief and refuse to open it 
even an Inch. Three states will be 
cut off from direct relief by Sept. 1 
—thirty states by the end of the 
month—and, by Nov. 1, all forty- 
eight.” *-

With this blunt statement, fed- 
e.nl work relief officials today re
vealed the plans of the Roosevelt 
administration to push through its 
program of starvation into every 
state of the union, swiftly and mer
cilessly. J

The announcement is sugar-coat
ed with the maliciously false fig
ures of the Works Progress Admin
istration. By Nov. 1, when all di
rect relief is to be cut off. 3.500,000

stores are the only ones not closed sre supposed to be on W. P. A. jobs
on Saturday.1

The delegation piled out of the 
offices and jumped in their trucks 
and cars to pay a visit to the pack
ing plants located on the West Side.

—and
would
rates.

at the $19-194 scale that 
tear down all union wage

PARIS. Aug. 8. — New protest 
strikes and demonstrations against 
the government offensive to reduce 
wares by 10 per cent caused mem
bers of .the Cabinet to meet in 
e—er-enev session today. Decrees 
to suppress with greater brutality 
any resistance against the wage- 
cuts, and demagogic pleas to the 
masses to aid the "economy” pro
gram for the country's industrial
ists are on their way to President 
Lebrun for signing.

A partial victory for the seamen 
of the Champlain, one of the five 
great liners whose crews struck 
work in protest against their wage- 
cut. was reported today .when the 
employers agreed to return seven 
per cent of the 10 per cent wage 
slash. The other struck shifts are 
the giant liner Normandie, the La
fayette. the Cuba and the Coiombte.

A barricade erected by strikers at 
the naval arsenal at Brest was at
tacked and reported broken down 
by mounted Republican Guards to
day. At the L’Ortent naval anenal 
and at Toulon the workers held 
mass meetings to plan further strike 
action. -

In the Champs Elysees quarto1 
here movie audiences willingly went 
home when motion picture opera
tors walked out in protest against 
the “economy” decree*

crisis and we support aU the 
organa of the people’s front. 
Under conditions of a political 
ertete a struggle is necessary for 
disarming the faseteto, for a peo
ple’s militia and for ousting the 
fascist reactionaries from the State 
apparatus. This struggle must ex
tend for Increasing the" factory 
councils’ rights to control produc- 
tion, for the freedom to organize 
strikes, freedom of the press and 
other measures for the working 
class; we must struggle for land 
for the toiling peasants and pass 
measures for the urban middle

Trm to Thaelmann

Fvr Union Poll 
I^ieates Cold 

Victorv Certain

“Conducting such a revolution
ary mass struggle, we act true to 
our party, leader, Ernst Thael
mann!” (Stormy prolonged ap
plause.)

Walter then pointed out that 
“sectarian tendencies in the Com
munist Party of Germany were re
sponsible for the failure of such 
broad united front and mass re
sistance to fascism as the growth 
of discontent makes possible. The 
January resolution of the party 
established the policy but some 
leading functionaries, previously 
opposing it, could not be enthu
siastic for the new line. The party 
organisations, however, welcomed 
the January resolution and began 
to apply it. On the basis of recent 
successful mass actions we ap
plied to the Prague executive of 
the Social Democracy for a united 
front, for immediate struggle 
against fascism, for assistance to. 
the victims of the Hitler terror, 
defense against spies, joint work in 
the Labor Front on wages and 
questions of improved conditions, 
and joint anti-fascist work in all 
the fascist mass organisations. The 
left Social Democratic leaders re
jected our proposals despite many 
local united fronts in Germany ”

Now, deslared Walter, the Com
munist party of Germany asks the 
left Socialist leaders to consider a 
united working class party such as 
was outlined by Comrade Diml- 
troff.

Ethiopia Girds Navy Men Act 
Against Attack To Curb Strike]Si

Hsrtf as j
’’political organization” in the DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 8.—After 

future, it was revealed. The Hitler hearing Mary Zuek. leader of the 
dictatorship, it was seen, is now militant housewives now conducting 
fearful of the pressure exerted by I a struggle against the high price of 
the lower Nazi functionaries for the meat, the Detroit Federation of

Net a Chance!

A „ motion to caE a gen
eral strike on every W.P.A. 
project beginning this 
morning, was passed at the 
meeting of the W. P. A. 
Committee of the Central 
Trades and Labor Council* 
made up of 200 representa
tives of unions, yesterday 
afternoon, delegates re
ported while the conference 
was still in progress. The 
motion also included the 
setting up* of a central 
strike committee. Mean
while General Hugh Johnson 
was reported hurrying to 
the meeting in an effort to 
change the strike decision. 
George Meany, chairman 
of the committee, said he 
would not comment on the 
report until hearing from 
General Johnson himself.

120,000 Troops in Re- Camden Strike Con- 
view as First Shipment tinues-Shipyard Closed

fulfillment of Hitler’s demagogic 
The increasing dlslUusion- 

among the lower ranks of fas
cist organizations and among the 
Storm Troops, rising steadily since 
the bloody purge last June, reflects 
the growing mass demand for

of Gas Masks Arrives

LONDON, Aag. 8.—An appeal to 
the wwM to join In the struggle 
against Italian fascism and pre
vent the faivarion of Ethiopia was 
(■pod today by the International 
Federation of Trade Unions and 
the Labor and Socialist Interna-

—Injunction Asked (Continued on Page 2)

CAMDEN, N. J., Aug. 8-Strikers HathaWaV tO Talk 

><*• that the U. S. Navy ^

A joint resolution of the two 
bodies yesterday warned against 
the imminence of war in Africa 
and protested against the ban 

by the imperialist powers 
M sending of arms and 

aflamonitton for the defense of the 
Negro eowntry.

More than 8.060 out of aporoxi- 
ir‘*F r9(W ft'- workers ehvtble to 

©•rttetoac- in th- vpiing for a new 
•^m n^tratton in the New York 
.’''*■** rf the In terns tkm' l
Ftr W?rt:m Union htd alreadv 
east their votes eartv yesterday 
afternoon Another 1.500 to 2.008 
were expected to go to the polls 
by the end of the dav. the third 
M»« last rfxy of the elections.

The vote cast represents a per- 
edfaace of workers particioning in 
an election unprecedented In the 
American labor movement Two- 
thirds already voted as thousands 
of Woetcahr continued lining up at 
the pofilng booths throughout the 
d»v*

Although counting of the votes. 
It was teamed, will not be 
before ^ morning, all 
point to an overwhelm in; vote for 
Ren Gold h> isnager the left whig 
■late and for the election of a col- 

of left wing

Herndon Petition Lists 
Come from 3 Countries 
And 42 States of U.S.A.

Signatures to the petition to 
Governor Eugene Talmadge of 
Georgia to free Angelo Herndon.
Negro youth, from his sentence of 
18 to 20 years on th# cha*n gang.
have been received during the past ^ mi _ v ^

of some distance from-their main base.

ADDIS ABABA, Aug. 8. — While 
approaching military maneuvers at 
the Brenner Pass In Northern Italy 
indicated Mussolini’s threat of war- 
preparednes in Europe as well as of 
invasion in Africa, here the defenses 
of Ethiopia continue to be organized 
and plans laid for the repulse of 
Italian fascism.

More than 120,000 noithern 
troops, the nucleus of the defense 
force against an Italian attack from 
Eritrea, passed in review today be
fore the young Crown Prince As- 
favu-Quossen. Sixty-thousand of 
them are trained cavalrymen. The 
use by the Italian invaders of poi
son gas and other barbaric methods 
of warfare was foreseen here and 
file first shipment of 25,000 gas 
masks arrived today at the capital. 
/ The arrival of a Turkish Charge 
d’Affairs last night was welcomed 
in Ethiopia as a concrete answer to 
Haile Selassie’s appeal for Moslem 
support in the struggle against reac
tionary Italian fascism. Demon
strations of Moslem masses sym
pathising with the Ethiopian people 
and denouncing the war-mongers in 
Italy continue to pour in here from 
India, Arabia, Egypt and other 
countries.

The probable strategy to be used 
in repelling Mussolini's troops in 
northern Ethiopia, it was seen here, 
will take into account the familiar
ity of the country's warriors with 
the terrain of the region. An Italian 
advance of a few miles toward 
Adowa, which is 35 miles from the 
Eritrean border, may be encouraged, 
until the invaders are separated

On Italy-Ethiopia 
At Harlem Rally

here declare
Department and officials of the 
New York Shipbuilding Corpora
tion are attempting to defeat the 
strike of 4,000 shipyard workers by 
enforcing compulsory arbitration. c A. Hath^T editor of the 

Rumors are being spread that Dally Worker, will speak next 
the government will withdraw all Wednesday evening at 8 p. m. at 
contracts from the yard. This is Park Palac€' HOth Street and Fifth 
an attempt to force the strikers Avenue, on the Italian-Ethiopian

___. , ,___. ^ , .war situation and the role of the
back to work without winning their League of Nations. The meeting Is 
demands, through fear of losing arranged by the Harlem section of 
their Jobs. j the Communist Party. AU Party

A United Press dispatch from members are invited to attend. Ad- 
Washington stated: “Hish naval i mission will be by membership card 
officials feared today that the fu- only- In addition to Party mem- 
ture of the shipbuilding industry at bers- * number of non-Party people 
Camden, N. J., is threatened unless are bemg especially invited, 
labor troubles are settled without Hathaway will deal with the role 
delay. This opinion was freely ex- of British and French imperialisms 
pressed in naval circles, although it in relation to the Ethiopian war 
was pointed out the navy would be developments and with the part 
glad to do business at Camden if P^yed by the Soviet Union s peace 
possible. It was said officials con- j policy in aiding Ethiopia and the 
aider both workers and employers anti-war forces. AU Party comrades 
partly to blame. AUeged Commu- and those receiving special invita

tions are urged to attend. Bring
(Continued on Page 2) your book or invitation.

Pittsburgh District to Act 
On Challenge of Wisconsin 
In Daily Worker Fund Drive

BULLETIN
DAILY WORKER,
NEW YORK. N. Y.

PITTSBURGH ACCEPTS CHALLENGE WISG. ' ILY
WORKER FINANCIAL CAMPAIGN STOP CONCRETE PROPOSAL 
FOLLOWS BY MAIL.

DISTRICT BUREAU, PITTSBURGH.

Labor last night went on record to 
ejqjress full sympathy with the 
strike for a 20 per cent reduction 
on. meat prices, and urged all local 
unions to discuss the matter and 
take action.

Mrs. Mary zux, in addressing the 
delegates, pointed out that the 
thousands of women who have 
been stirred into action will now be 
the best supporters of uning labor, 
ag they are learning the value of 
organization. The motion for sup
port was carried despite stiff oppo
sition of Frank X. Martel, president 
of the Federation, who claimed 
that the closing of butcher shops 
and reduction of prices wiU mean 
that local unions in those food in
dustries wiU suffer. He likewise 
W8nt into detail to discourage the 
strike and gave the packers’ argu
ment that the government is solely 
responsible. Delegates pointed out 
that if a cut in meat prices is won, 
the food workers wiU benefit on 
the prices and there wiU be more 
employment in the food industries.

Visit Prosecutor
Members of the Women’s Action 

Committees Against the High Cost 
of Living, from aU parts of Wayne 
County, called to a meeting in 
Prosecutor McRea’s office literally 
routed the police department rep
resentatives and those of the gov
ernment yesterday when they 
placed their position before them.

They declared that the strike 
wiU continue with fuU force until 
meat prices are reduced and that 
aU neighborhoods wiU be picketed 
Friday and Saturday. The inter
pretation of the posecutor that a 
boycott is Ulegal and is a “con
spiracy against the public’* was 
countered with the demand that 
the prosecutor should take action 
against the profiteering packers 
who are gouging the consumer.

The meeting was caUed sup
posedly to “straighten” out the 
situation with “aU parties con
cerned,” but the press publicized 
widely that the meeting was to 
investigate the activities of the 
Communists in Uto strike. While 
representatives of file retailers were 
present there was ho one from the 
packers. The police represen ta-

(Continued on Page 2)

WiU 3,500,000 actually be at work 
by Nov. 1?

The answer is to be found in 
government figures which do not 
receive this front-page headlining. 
And the answer is: There isn’t a 
chance!

By the end of July, $1,000,600,000 
had been allotted out of the 93,500.- 
000,000 available for aU works proj
ects, from the $4,800,000,000 Con
gressional appropriations. But by 
the end of July, government figures 
show, only four per cent of the 
money had been spent. Only 60,000 
men had been put to work. And 
out of these, 47,000 were put to 
work on war projects under the 
navy and war departments!

In other words, half of the avail
able money for works projects from 
the new Congressional fund has 
been allotted and so far only 60,009 
men have got jobs out at it.

Facts Leak Oat ’
These figures are beginning to 

leak out even .through the capitalist 
press. The New York Times de
clared yesterday in an editorial: ^ 

. the efforts of our own 
government, by entering upon a 
huge spending program, to make 
work for millions have proved 
disappointing, though an official 
statement just put out at Wash
ington reports that 500,000 men 
have found jobs through work 
relief. But it is at once added 
that of these, 400,000 are in the 
OCC and the rest are mostly on 
paper as yet.”
But the cutting off of direct re

lief, according to government plans, 
will not proceed at the snail’s pace 
that characterizes the making of 
jobs. There is no red tape in
volved in cutting off jelief. Mean
while, evidence that the red tape 
which runs through every part of 
the W. P. A. will continue, is re
vealed in (he following statement 
made here today by WJ. A. offi
cials:

“It is antrae that, in the neces
sity to upeed up approvals, we will 
•eek to shortcut Freak C. Walker’s 
Division of Applications and in
formation and the Advisory Al
lotment Board, by submitting 
their plans direct to President 
Roosevelt for formal allocation.” 
That these starvation plans of the 

government wiU meet with wide
spread resistance from the unem
ployed is already seen In the wave 
of struggles at relief stations and 
strikes on relief projects.

The movement toward a general 
city-wide strike cm Works Progress 
Administration projects gathered 
speed yesterday as the workers who 
had struck on Tuesday and Wed
nesday were Joined by stiU more 
union and non-union men deter
mined to preserve the union wage 
scales won over years of struggl-

The latest strikes- came in the 
face of General Johnson’s ultimatum 
that those workers who had not re
turned to their Jobs by this morn
ing would be struck from the gov
ernment rolls. ' .

At the same time, the General, 
whose hysterical strike-breaking 
speeches during the San Francisco 
strike and the general textUe strike 
qualify him for Just such a situa
tion as this, announced that he 
would inform the world over a na
tion-wide hook-up last night that 
the strike was “an attack on relief, 
the government and the whole na
tion." .

Strike Without Can

outside the United States, the An- Then, mice the Italian force is on
________ . .__. , unfamiliar ground, Ethiopian troops

- -1 wiU be in a decisive position for a
rueo peouon usta nave arrived victorious attack tram Porto Rioo. Cuba and British j ________

efa ™despre?d totoriJ! 200 Furnace Men Strike 
3ES. S SS S At Wheeling Steel Mill

Australia, the Petition Committee -------
•aid. j BENWOOD W. Va., Aug. 8.-

Peopie in forty-two states of the Nearly 200 furnace workers struck 
union and the District of Ooium- today in tho plant of the Wheeling 
bia have signed the petition far Steal Corporation Tube Mill de- 

t freedom. * —rwliorsficm of a bonus.

With the drive for 160,000 for the Daily Worker not even a week 
(rid. early reports from various parts of the country show that Com
munist Party districts and sections are beginning to push full steam 
ahead for a quick completion of the campaign.

In three more districts—Minneapolis. Texas and North Dakota— 
quotas have been adopted by the sections, and Texas has issued a 
challenge to Alabama.

Circulation Increasing
Prom the Rockford, Ul., section comes the report that circulation 

is increasing, and that the section has already arranged an outdoor 
affair for the drive.

As a feature of its campaign. Ttoat is offering a series of awards 
to the four sections in its territory which finish highest in percentage.

Minneapolis’ quota is 8750. Texas’ is $100. North Dakota has 
one of $150.

^ ^ Need Quick Action
Quick aetiaa should be the theme ks every district. As fixe 

Worker stated a few days ago. space ta limited and the “Daily” 
afford to print loag appeals (or funds.

The fOMM must be rained in three months! The Daily Worker 
to heor tu the next few days of targe eoltactiens In

Y oung Communist, Unions Protest
Held for ‘Treason,1 
Freed in France

Martial Law 
In Terre Haute

PARIS. Aug. 8.—Raymond Guyot. 
leader of the Toting Communist 
League of Fnace, militant fighter 
for the rights of the starved and 

soldiers in French gar- 
and the iacrfrt of

service to two yean, has 
beeft acquitted of a charge of “in-

(Se*»(*l t* ta* Daily W*ct*r)
.TERRE HAUTE, Aim. $. — The 

Central Labor Council of Clinton, 
mining center just outside of this 
city, has voted to hold a mass meet
ing of workers from the five coun
ties to the Wabash Valley, to pro- 
tret the martial law in Terre Haute 
and demand the ousting of

cltiig to revolt" and “treason” by from the Columbia Bumping and 
the Court of Appeals here. j Enameling plant.

IDs release is a direct result of' This latest step is evidence that 
th# country-wide mass defense the workers of this region have no 
campaign and of the powerful intention of retreating before the 
July 14 demonstrations throughout open-shop drive, rreumad by the 
France, which raised the demand employers after the untimely

Yesterdays strikes, among them 
one of 100 union and non-union 
workers on the Hlghbridge Swim
ming Pool project, occurred Just as 
the W. P. A. committee of the Cen
tral Trades and Labor Union met 
to discuss the calling of a general 
strike. Impatient over the com
mittee's delay in taking decisive ac
tion, the workers walked off the 
Jobs without waiting for a general 
strike call. The only strike eaU

(Continued on Page 2)

'Old Guard9 
Of S. P. Starts 
A Red-Huut

I for his

BHHHH

»off of the slrike.

The Red-hunt in the Socialist 
Party, which was signalized by the 
capitulatioR on July 12-15 of the 
"Militant’’-controlled National Ex
ecutive Committee to the reac
tionary “Old Guard,” got under 
way Wednesday night when the 
New York City Central Commit
tee suspended Abraham Kruger for 
one year on a charge of “advocat
ing armed insurrection.”

The actual reason for Kruger’s 
suspension Is that he is a member 
of the Revolutionary Foliey Pub
lishing Association (formerly Rev
olutionary Policy Committee), 
which has been advocating more 
militant policies.

The “Old Guard” first tried to 
expel Krugur, but failed to get the 
necessary two-thirds majority. The 
“Militants” on ,fRe City Central 
Committee voted against both the 
repulsion and suspension motions.

Not content with suspending 
Kruger. Julius Gerber, “Old Guard” 
leader ^a.d he would appeal to the 
State Committee ad the party in 
an effect to have Kruger expelled. 
The same “Old Guard” which is 
now launching a drive against t” 
militant member*, bitterly opposed 
all efforts to expel the notorious 
Harry Leag. anti-Soviet liar and 
toot of the fascist. Hearst

The CRy Central Committee 
•too voted to expel four others, 
though three of them. J. R. Mat
thews. Julius Rertman and D«rtd 
Atkins, had already raslfMd tnm 
the Socialist Party and the fourth. 
Resale Shapiro, had dropped out. 
The charge retail’ Matthews wee 
engaging in united front aetivtttae. 
whlto Rertman *nd Atkins were 

. thrown out for being Trotzkjritoe,

V
* i
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Firestone XFVProtestg Defeat V. S. Move
Local Adopts 
Union Progam

Takes Stand Against 
daherty as Head 
of International

AJCHON, Ohio. AUf. I.—Nat at 
an aatUAaS with tfca ft^aratlom 
tor tha comln* ronvenUon of the 
rubber workers la Prpi ember, the 
airtstofie local k prtpsrin* lu own 
peoftaai far the aom*nn«n. r 

The call, dated July 1« and ad- 
droMad to all federal mbiw locals 
under the elfnature of Coleman 
Claherty. feneral organiaer, A. f- 
of L..anly *tabhl:__ .

«A Mn vent inn Will be CAllid
Septemhm I? Akron to form M In
tern snort! Onion for

tlale wm he sent In the near future 
*We urgently reftieet emr local 

union to mud one dotwate The
will no

**W« atm to epUMUfi a militant, 

.constructive Industrial Union of 
ftxdibor Workers,

"Level headed, fearless delegates 
should be sent la title meeting to 
woHi for the penara! welfare of all

^ _____ William OHraen HU at
tend thlt convention advise and 
counsel with you," J

With the ronventton >01; »

To Deport Worker to Finland
An attempt to 

MittM w mailing of worklnt-clasa 
publications ae proof of member- 
■hip in the Communist Party for 
the purpose of deporting militant

_____ whon the United autos
Otrcuit Court of Appotls reversed 
a decision of the lower court up
holding tha V. 8. Department ot 
labor lq Its attempt to deport Paul 
Kettunen to fascist Finland.

The fight far Kottunen s right to 
remain In this country was led by 
the American Commlttoa lor Pro
tection of Foreign-bom Worker* 
and supported tty broad aocthms of 
the American peoplg, *

Kettunen had been ordered de
ported on the evidence that he had
sold the Dolly Worker at a FW- 
nlah picnic In Duluth, along with 
other newspapers and magsainef- 
At the hearing. Kettunen refused 
to answer when questioned con
cerning his political beliefs. The 
unanimous opinion of the U. B 
drain Court of Appeals, written 
by Judge Harm K. Chase

*T0e have not yet 
point where proof of one’e belief 
^jm^eehHb^mpim hh refnett

Kottunen, together with Oscar 
Menmato. another Ftnnlsh»bom 
worker, was taken off the B. s. 
President Harding on Oet, 9, Wit, 
fifteen minutes before the ship 
mlied. as the mrn of a writ 
ttWved on the es^ain of tha boat 
by the Amerloan Committee, fince 
mat time the Committee has car
ried the fight to Jevortl courts. 
The decision to deport Kettunen 
was upheld by the federal District 
Court 1* New York and the Board 
of Itovlew of the V. ft, Labor De
partment.

Gift for WMor Campaign
Citing the victory In the Ket

tunen rase as another proof of the 
effect!vma* of mam protests, tha 
committee yeetesgar «*> til^dgNTars!^
Mannlsta. John U)ich, Otto Rkk- 
tm- and aft Others hold for deporta
tion for their activities to the 
struggles of the Ameriean

Walkout Spreads 
Against Coolie Pay

^Continued from F*g« t)

they needed wga the sctual cutting
0f the wage scale as they were be
ing transferred from the Works 
Division of the Emergency Relief 
Bureau to the W, F. A. Before the

.....  _ tranttor. which began Mondgy, the
month and a half away .and etui v
no deAnite forthcoming by sooerdlng to their trait, wantingthe FSestont hSai at lu from four to eight days a month
last maetinr unanimously adopted un<’11 NW Undn the
i KSle. they must work 190

This program, to the shape of a ^ ^
parrial report brought in by a oom- 
nrittea appointed to make a study 
of industrial unlonlwn. contains the 
following referenee to Oaherty's 
report on the International:

•■daherty reported on hi* trip to 
Washington on June Wh and his 
talk with Ovsen.

'The A- F, L. agreed to boar the 
expanse of the convention and Also 
of the setting up of the Intona
tions! until the ofBoers of tha In
ternational wore able to handle the 
bueinees of the international Union 
by themselves . _ ,

Tt devrtoped. that the A. F. of 
L. would like to see the otteera of 
the • mtwmaUonal housed to the 
o®c# of the present A. F. of L. set 
up to Ahron wnd that the new e«- 
dai set up be gdiylged by organiser 
Cla herty.

Claim WertaW Have No Confl- 
dense to daherty

rtbe believe,” the report con
tinues. “the new eet up should bo a 
Frogreestrtiv Demoeratle ergantaa- 
tion, free from Ae domination of 
the A. F. of L.

••Tour committee believes, that 
Ae A. F. of L. should hsve a hand 
in the directing of the new Inter
national. but the Advisor should be 
one with * fresh point of new. In 
tut, If the A. F, of L. would waive 
this point, the international might 
be able to furnish its own Advisor. 
But toe Advisor contemplated at 
present Is net a good choice and 
does not have the eonDdcnce of 
mart of the workers.” (Emphasis 
mtoa-ft. V.)

Indus trial Unionism »tressed
"Thera Is a great need of an In

ternational organisation among the 
rubber workers, as only In that way- 
can they progress in a manner as 
needs’ be for the benefit of the 
workers in the Rubber Industry.

-This International Union should 
be formed on an toduetrial basis, 
that la, everyone working In and 
around the rubber Industry is rtl- 
glb^eto membiOThlp ^ ^

International Union Charter;
Tt shall be Intowationel to

scope and ae an organisation shall 
function regard!ass of arsed, color 
or nationality, bestowing no favors 
on any particular crted—nalther 
shall affiliation Interfere with the 
religious or political freedom of the 
Individual

I wage

Fragram Fut Forward
file members of the

The City Projects Council, repre- 
seuing *M»Q white eoUar and pro- 
fsasional workers, half of them on 
prejeeta, announced a demonstra
tion for Saturday at 11 a. m.. be
fore General Johnson’s office at JU 
Eighth Avenue. The workers will 
demand the rescinding of all wage 
mitt; extension of W. f. A. to In
clude all unemployed; retroactive 
sick-leaves with pay; and vacations 
with pay. y1

O. R, Fuss, esscutive secretory of 
the Council, stated in an interview 
With the Daily Worksr that “we 
will approach Mr. George Meany, 
president of the Central Trades w. 
F, A. Committee, for a place on 
the committee. We will support any 
aotion the W. F. A. Committee 
takes against the cutting of union 
rates.” #

Plan Strike Conference
Mr. Tubs said the-executive com

mittee of the council, whom head
quarters are at 35 Bari Nineteenth 
Street, would meet tonight to con
sider calling a conference of white 
collar, professional and trade union
ists for a city-wide stoppage.

Meanwhile, the presidents of four 
building trades locals, In interviews 
with the Dally Worker yesterday, 
declared that to their opinion the 
strikes deserved the fullest support 
and the strike movement through
out the city should be advanced 
without delay. The four presidents 
were Bam Friedman, Isjeal MW 
Brotherhood of Carpenter* and 
Joiners; Bam Bogerad, Local Ml; 
Harry Berra. Local Ml, and David- 
off of Local 4M, Brotherhood oi 
Painters.

Thaamnds Walt far Pay
The indignation that ran 

throughout tha city over the cut 
to wage scale, was considerably 
heightened when thousands of proj
ect workers were forced to stand 
for several hours for their pay at 
the 7lst Regiment Armory at Thir
ty-fourth Street and Falk Avenue 
and at 211 East Twenty-first Street.

Mora than a thousand white 
collar and professional workers 
waiting at tha armory, held a mass 
meeting to the street and sent a 
telegram to Johnson denouncing

who met on Monday night, 
continued to urge their brother 
trade untonlett to put through the 
following program to sprend and 
strengthen the etrlke; demand the 
calling of emergency meeting* of 
alt locals to tike a strike vote; set 
up tecot rank and file strike com
mit tee; call for mage picketing of 
projects pm yet struck; the Build- 
tog Trades Council to call a mass 
mooting to Madison Square Oar- 
dsn of an unton members an proj
ects; make every effort to invetve 
the non-untop men to the strike, 
the Building Trade* Council to 
cooperate with the City Project* 
Council of white eoUar and pro
fessional workers.

Braving tha clubbing adminis
tered by a squad of pollee, sixty 
young workers, members of the 
Single Unemployed Protective 
League Of Brownsville and Best 
New York, forced the relief offi
cials at the Atlantic and Jerome 
Avenue station, to accept a num
ber of applications that had pre
viously been turned down.

Among the larger projects that 
struck yesterday ware the recrea
tion cantor at Htth Street and 
Amsterdam Avenue and the WFA. 
project at Fort Schuyler,

A strike at the Arior housing 
project at Third Street and Avenue 
A, where 3dl men ware employed, 
has resulted to a suspension of all 
work the:*. '

WPA Worker* 
Demonstrate 
For Back Pay

1,000 In Little Rock Get 
CoBftesaioQft After 

Mas* Rftlljr i
wmmmrmtwm a ■■ff

relief workera Jfeat under

Negro Women 
Suffer More 
By 'New Deal’

Get Lowest P«y, Denied 
Relief, Work Longest,

Survey Report*
(ir rrtM**tt rtmsi 

WASHINGTON, Aug- •.-Triply 
expiaitod by reason of rase, sex aaft
class, Negro women worker* suffer 
the lowest wags*, the longest hours 
and the greatest insecurity. Yet 
this group, who need aortal Insur
ance more than almost sny othar. 
are nearly Ml denied benefits un
der the ‘Security BIB*

Thte U one of the facts brought 
out In a survey by the Joint Com
mittee on National Recovery on 
"The Present Economic Position of 
the Negro Woman Worker.”

Od the basis of 1W •en*u*1,fl«’ 
urea, it estimate* that out of every 
100 Negro women workers,- S are 
In domaatto and personal sendee. f7 
in agriculture! pursuito. not quite 
six to manufacturing and not quite 
five to profewooal and clerical oc
cupation*. Thus M por coni of these 
workers are engsged In domestic 
and agricultural work, which, oc
cupations are specifically excluded 
from tha administration's ’ Security 
Bil!.**

Negro doweitle# are often made 
In work Tfl and 80 hours a week, 
the committor renorto. In N irorth*
am eountle* \n Mississippi, lie sur- Urrty to fiPM man to wotp 1> tftd 
vay showad their wages to amount **lda at a starvation wage.

fr F**«r*ttS rr**»
UTTUI ROOK.

When R «
county relief 
the new W. *, A. thay Wtruld have 
to wait two week* to receive pay for 
Vgrk they had already done, while 
most of them had nothing to eat in 
the meinttma. a d»moM*treUen waa 
sailed In yttja Rock.

About 1,dOt workers crowded 
around relief administration 
ae a eommittoe demanded 
dial# payment of wages. The

Hthe outside kept up an in- 
ery of "We want our wafe*.” 
it W. F. A- Administrator 

Floyd Sharp was forced to grant 
grocery orders to those who were 
mil of foqd, a partial vtot|Bififl 
the wests*. i i ' -

Ip Arkansas the relief scale tt be
low that of practically every other 
state. The wage paid for common 
labor la 91 eentt an hour, I| ha* 
just bean announced that unem
ployable* will receive no more aid 
from the federal government, but 
win have tq he taken ears of by 
charity. In some section* of the 
state, relief has been out oft en-

uauaily to leas than M a week, In 
Atlanta, Oa.. the YWCA, estimate* 
tha usual rate in be laid, and even 
a* far north as Washington |5 la 
considered a good average weekly 
wage for domastica, according to the 
eommittoe.

The New Deal hag done nothing 
for this submerged rius, the survey 
point* out, except to increase their 
living costa. There was never any 
code for domestics and there has 
been "no relief for domestic* a* 
long as they refuse to work 70 and 
00 hours a week for 13 or IS.” Now 
their exclusion from social insur
ance makas the committee comment 
bittorty that the New Deal saya to 
effect to these women: “Root hog 
or die. The government u not in
tended to give you any help."

The misery ot Negro women In 
agriculture—accentuated by crop re
duction. evictions and landlord 
cheating under the AA A. program 
—b graphically portrayed by test!

The Workera Alliance, an organ
isation of the unemployed, is aiming 
for 70,OM membsrs within ths pest 
M days. A state convention has 
been called for Little Rock on A|ig. 
if, at which time relief workers and 
unemployed will work out a state
wide program to eliminate starva
tion wages and miserable living con
dition*.

wmmmmm = =«=

Soviet Pole Fliers Soon to Hop McLevy’s Cops 
Again for’Frisco, Says Pravda Make Divine

C«u 0« Rally(to cstt* t* ms itto 
moboow, August a.—predirttof 

that the Soviet dye*, headed by 
Chief Pilot Sigmund Lcvsnevskl, 
will soon "make good their will to 
faiflii aft tha teaks imposed an 
them by another try a* tha areal 
flight from Moscow to Ben Fran- 
else#, Pravda, tha argan at the 
communist Party ef tha Bortat 
unlaw, highly praiaea the Soviet air
man in an article entitled "Great 
BoMnert and Cool-headednees.”

•The whole world followed the 
fight of tha Soviet flyers,” declares 
Pravda 'The thoughts of millions 
of proletarians wore riveted on 
Uvenevskl, Baidukov and Uv* 
eheidw as they ereased the Volga 
River, the Motoge Bfvar, fallowed 
them to the White Sea end as they

ttoent. Over Barents Sea._____
ton hours after the take-off from 
Moscow, It became clear tq the fly-

StfWjrMS Bu» 500 March-War U
forced 
North

•nt-

ability

passed over Barents
crowd* stood In front of the news 
paper offices whore short exciting 
wlapapi ffiree tup

would mean a certain f<
togKMnewhere ^1,1
•tending boldness, valor end 
with tobernoae, T 
calculation and the 
under any ettnunetenw to 
right way out.
mltter sent en Inquiry to Moscow 
asking permNalen to halt the flight 
and return to one of the airports in 
the Leningrad yegloa.
/"Permission, of course, wee 
evented, a* the decision of the flyers 
was the only correal dec 1*ton under 
the circumstance*. With great skill 

Vast Ldvanevski veered the count of the

ill Many
Local Parade*

inOffiPORT~Cow>., AUf. to- 
thousand followers of Father

da dwelled on the flret alarm
ing words received over the radio 
ef "Oil dropping, cause unknown." 
Later “the Md flyer* reimiy but 
tersely flashed the earn* meesagt 
reporting tha t kilograms of oil were 
bring coneumed hourly, specifying 
from which tanks. Meanwhile hun
dreds of mitts to the att separated 
the plane more and turn from 
Moscow, Archangeisk and the con-

alrpbne towards Leningrad. The 
task was very complice ted, it w«* 
tote at night to-bring the giant 
plane to the airport eartytof a toad 
of reserve benslne, and it Was par
ticularly difficult to make » landing 
In sueh a heavy plane Tha ma
neuver earns off npiendidly without 
the slightest damage to the Ill-foot 
wide bird.

"The entire great Soviet Father
land. whoa* haart bent fart during 
the flight of the 'U. B. B. R. 9-»: 
n*»*r dMibted naV dauMa that auriidttwwrew b^vw qpqFwnro-re v“rev w**n»e*
flyers will make good,”

Nazi* Refuse to 
Free U. S. Seaman

fContinual from Far* If

bread, working elas* right* and the 
democratic liberties.

SUfclferfm Dissolved 
The Btehlheim war veterans’ as

sociation wa* dissolved today in 
Berlin and Orerumark and Its

.......................... property confiscated, on the ground
mony of a woman share-cropper to that H had recently "developed an 
the committee“Some families of attitude hostile to the Ntri regime ” 
13 or 14 live In house* with maybe The Steel Helmet leader in Weld*, 
one room and kitchen and with near Brfurt, was forced to “volun-

Gold Victory Seen 
In Fur Union Poll

fCootinutd on Fege t)

maybe three bed* where 10 or 12 
are sleeping in the three beds ”

In industry, Negro women get lees 
wages for identical work than even 
the low-paid white women.

union. Considerable anger and re
sentment on the part of the workers 
was provoked by the typical Hearst 
style leaflet issued yesterday by the 
"supporter* of the administration 
eandidatosRight win? workers

"World Jewish Republic” by work
ing within the Masonic Lodges.

Bestow Pretori Lawached
BOSTON, Aug. I.--Delegates of 

3M organa*none meeting heft tort 
night voted condemnation of rritg- 
loua and racial persecution to Hit
ler Germany, and went on record 
in favor of an American boycott of 
German product*, American with
drawal from the 1IM Olympic 
Games In Berlin and for co-opera
tion of Jews. Oathriica, Protestant* 
and Labor to defense of Oortran 
minorities.

The meeting called on the U. 8. 
Government to intercede on behalf 
of the persecuted Jew* in Germany, 
and demanded action by the League 
of Nation*, in the form of condem
nation of Nail policies and request* 
that member nation* abstain from 
trade agreements with the Kart 
Government.

The program adopted by the 
meeting also called for refusal by 
American collages and universities 
to exchange professors with Ger
man institution*.

Speaker* included President Pam* 
uel A. Katoeky of the New England 
Branch of the American Jewish 
Congress, and Ludwig Lewlaehn, 
writer and lecturer.

“T.’
farmers are bring fleeced by the 

paekera-
•re forming a permanent 

erganiwuen against the high am 
of Uvtof.” aha Mid. "and wo will 
spread the fight.’'

Regarding vtotonra. Mrs. Zuk 
printed out that the women did 
not cause any of tt. and referred 
to the taetifl of the Keorst-owhad 
Time* reporter, who in hto *ffnr> 
to got an action picture deliberately 
provoked a fight to front of a 
store so that a photographer would 
snap him getting a thrashing.

in

BRI 
Five
Divine ireamMed here (rent all sec
tion* of the country, were prevented 
by pc i * of Mayor Jasper Me Levy, ♦ 
"Old Guard" Socialist Party leader, * 
from marching to the demonatra- 
tied on Bunday aft*noon against 
war and Faaottm and (or defence oi~ 
Ethiopia '•<*

As detofatre from the United s 
Front Conference Against Imperial
ist War and for Defense of Ethio
pia were making Anal arrangement* 
wtth Father Dirins fee the parttoto-. 
Ration ef hi* follower* in tha pa- „ 
vad«, Superintendent of Polled 
Wheeler and Capialn OConneU - 
broke in «• the onferone* amt 
brought prereure to boar on Path**.. 
Divine Following (ho police inter* z 
rent ion, Father Divio* ordered hi* 
oonttagont, which had already mo- 
bUtaad for the march, to return to 
the mttrien. ■ ‘ ^ -;V

Despite the police interference;' 
many of Father Divine s follower*- 
participated in tha demonstration 
In Washington Park, in which 5M 
workers. Metre and white, took part,

JAM Rafty to MHwsakM
iSfMtsl la ths hsllr W-rS-f> 

MILWAUKEE. Wtf. Aug. ft—* 
Preceded by a march of l.ooo work- 
era, many of them Negroes and 
ItaUana. through the Negro and 
downtown sections of this city. I.MO 

< workers crowded tale Old Court 
House Square on Bunday la a color
ful anti-war domonetration, under, 
the auspices of the Cltisens Com
mittee for the Defense of Ethiopia 
and tha Ameriean League Against. 
War and Fascism.

In addition to this demonatra-, 
turn which involved only the North 
Side section ot the city. 500 work
ers participated en August 1 in an

stating hi* position 
claimed that according to the tows 
of Michigan no such thing as 
peaceful picketing is recognised
and hinted to the retailm that ftn th-
they could get an injunction If they 
take Steps for it He likewise read 
a tow that declared a boycott a 
conspiracy and illegal. At that 
point Mary Zuk interrupted. “Why 
don’t yew pooaserte the packers 
who are to a conspiracy to 
prices? Why do yew always 
after the Uttle fallow?"

South Ski* ef the city; S00 in West 
Allis, 400 in Oshkosh.

500 Demonstrate to Ptttsborgh
<0*11* TVtrVer rtlUSarfk Boroai)

PITTBBUROH. Fa., Au*. I.-Moro 
than 500 workers defied the heavy 
showers here Saturday to dero-

w„____. _-4_, oust rate thair hatred of war and
th. With L Faarism in a ertorful meeting at tha

tr?'. .prt“ - Btt**. ana snat Wegt Band stand. North Sid*.

tartly” dissolve the local post. The
new dissolutions, in line with the , . , „ , .y,. .
disbanding of Steel Helmet organ- Tx m • * wv w
toatlon* all over the country, were Detroit A* F. L. 
the subject of a report today that 
all veterans’ bodies would toon be 
diaaolved and their memberships 
coordinated into a rigid Kart organ
isation under the rule of a high 
fascist chief.

The attack upon the Catholic 
pres* wa* slmulUnaous with 
Amann's declaration that "a press

Backs Meat Strike
(Continued from Papa I)

Numerous street meetings during 
the week preceded the demonstra
tion and delegation* had visited the 
Italian Consulate to proteat Mus-

tha ’children are to coins first, 
therefore th* fight should center 
on that. Th* women were not 
taken in by that, however, and as
sured him that the fight on milk ^TTZw'wSl’SItt bound to follow after the 30 per 5Q^n^, w*r ktminst Uhiepih 
cent reduction on meat tt won. nor 
will bread, gas and other necessi
ties be forgotten. They also told 
the prosecutor that they are tired 
of his •'investigations."

Speaking for the Communist 
Party. Jim AHander. district agit— 
prop director of the Party, empha
sised the importance of eaUbltth- 
ing a Peoples United Front, draw-- 

. ing in the trade union members, th*
Representative* of all Action socialist Party, churches, etc. Caro- 

Committee* were united for a mill- lyn Hart appealed to the women to

and honest Socialist and right wing Questioned about the leaflet denied which is not devoted to the single
workers.

Scene at Enthasiaam
The fur market and the polling 

place at *40 Sixth Avenue was a 
seen* of enthusiasm yesterday and 
holiday spirit prevailed among the 
furriers during the three days. 
Shop chairmen leading complete 
shops marched to the poll*. Fur 
workera welted for hours In line to 
cast their ballets.

“Vote for Ben Gold" "Vote down 
the cliquea,” ’ Elect a united admin
istration of honest right and left 
wing workers,” resounded through 
the market, where fur worker* 
gathered. At the polling place com
mittees distributed slates. Seem
ingly unaffected by the campaign
ing, the fur workers marched into 
the booth* as their turn came, with 
th* expression of people who knew 
where they were going and what 
they were out to accomplish.

Converse tion among fur workera 
at the polls left no doubt that they 
were determined to stamp cliques 
out of the leadership of their united

their connection with It and gave 
all the "credit’' for It to the Leve- 
stontte*.

Red Bait tog
“Don’t vote for candidates that 

take orders from Moscow!" the 
leaflet appealed to fur workers in 
a fashion typical to all fascists and 
other enemies of the workers. The 
“leaflet” depleted Ben Gold giving 
“orders" to the left wing and in
dependent furriers which he gets 
from Earl Browder, secretary of the 
Communist Party of the United 
States, who in turn gets them from 
the Communist International in 
Moscow.

Even the most bitter right wing 
workers would have nothing to do 
with people who issue such red-bait
ing leaflet*. There tt no doubt in 
the market that the fur workers 
will not fall for this type of propa
ganda. They had ten years of ex
perience in flght against the basset 
who employed identical mean* in 
their flght against the Industrial 
Union, now united with the Inter
national.

task of rallying readers to National 
Sod slum damages the Stats and 
hinders the Nazi press in discharg
ing it* duties."

Mare Cappreastens
Heports ot official suppression of 

Jews in five communities were pub
lished in one newspaper today, and 
the campaign to squelch the general 
dissatisfaction with anti-Semitic in
citement rose with new threats for 
these who did not cooperate. Au
thorities of the towns of Hundaagen, 
Wroth and Obershausen announced 
that relief would be withheld from 
anyone who bought or associated 
with Jews. Th* Town Council of 
Opladen tt refining municipal con
tracts to anyone mingling with 
Jews. At Bad Hoemtingen Jews 
were forbidden to use the swimming 
pool there.

T h * Voelklseher Beobachter, 
Hitler's official newspaper, today 
declared that all Free Mason lodges 
would cease their existence on Sat
urday- This newspaper ratted the 
ancient provocative slander that 
Jews were attempting to create a

tives of all parts of Detroit, de- tant policy but for a certain Mrs. parltcipale actively in the sruggla
tective bureau and chief of police Heagland from Lincoln Park, a afain(t war
were there. In addition there were small suburb, who took leadership Herbert Nuaser, chairman of the-

of the movement there and swung unemployment Councils of Alls
it for merely getting p;edge ear^ ghany County, outlined a program
nri to buy meat. 8h* opposed Ql action antj Ralph Thornton re-

• i ?!5f“is.. .TSU' ™ »'

present ‘‘experts,’’ professors of the 
agricultural department.

After hearing the long reports 
and statistics on the meat amis-

with sueh tactics.
Mrs. Hoagland made a sorry case 

of herself as she debated with the 
members of th* action committee 
before the pellet and boasted that 
her crawling policy tt the best on*. 
She was finally told by the women

tion in the country, and why the; an<1 retail association representa 
women are “wrong in striking,” the ttvea pointed to her as a model and 
women, who had to get back to 
their section* to lead parades and 
mass meetings, became impatient 
and demanded the right to my 
something.

Speaking hi behalf of the house
wives, Mrs. Zuk stated:

“Do yam think w* are fring to 
let oar children starve and be
come tubercular? We'll strike far 
a year, H not esc* ra. to 
down the price at meal i 
we can ret it. We are not against 
the Uttle butchers. Our fight Is 
against the big packers and chain 
store*. If tha price at meat 
keeps fring np a* It tt th* Uttle 
butchers will bo aU replaced by 
th* Mg feUows,”
*Bhe quoted the recent profits ef 

th* big packers and pointed out 
that there tt a great deal of food 
in storage and a groat many heads 
of cattle to buy from the- farmer*.
She likewise explained how the

slonal Committee for the Defense 
of Bthiopia Carl Hacker, district

they would be perfectly satisfied s#eretary ef ths international Labor
Dofenee, presided. Th* New Thea
tre Group led the workers in macs 
singing.

■ally la Norwich, Conn. 
NORWICH. Conn.. Aug. •—Rev

erend AlUnger, of th* Morsemer* 
Community Church, was the prin* 

that if she has any arguments on I cipal apeaker at an anti-war meet- 
poUcy she can bring them to the ing held here at the City Hall under 
headquarters of the Women s the auspices of th* American League 
League Against the High Cost of Against War and Faaeiara.
Living. Having placed their post- —————----- ----- ,
tion ‘ before the audience in th* 
prosecut 
Rea to I
evidence of Communism/’ the strik
er* left the meeting.

. * before the audience in the .r ' *
ieeutor’s office, and forcing Me- j'' *VV MCIl Act 
to admit that he ‘ ean t see any *

To Curb Strike
AU support to tha national in

dependence struggle ot ths EUtta- 
depeudeuoc struggle ef ths Ethio
pian People! Hands off Ethiopia!

A. F. of L. Council 
:To Assist Dewey 

'Racket Inquiry’
I .J ATLANTIC CITY. N. J-. AUf. I 
’-The Bxecutiv* Council of the A- 
vi of L, in session here, paetod a 
veeriution for a campaign against 
iraeke leering In the union*. Tt»e 
•Council appointed David Dubindky,
;president of the I. L. G. W. U.,
.joseoh Weber, president of the 
Tfturirians’ Union, end Me'
Nfdfl. vice president of the 
Hta-rarerk. as a committee to 
taenta ths campaign la New 
rttte eommittoe tt to eld 
'nrearimitnr Thomas Dewey prosecute 
SraekatoanL ; , ’j A glimpse at the last war shows
• The hypocrisy of the atatrment of that th* baric industries, ranging 

.•William Green against racketeering . from “blast furnaces and steel work* 
;tn tha unletu can be seen in the to logging camps and saw mills” 
.'recent painters' elections In New were operated by a large percentage 
•York City, when th* Zausner tna- of women. More than 12 per cent 

to* brazenly stole the election* j of the workers to steel and iron,

One Million American Women Against Imperialist War and Fascism
ByGUSSIE REED

To say that an effective struggle 
against war and faeettm is impos
sible without the women is to repeat 
a truth that has long become ob
vious. Nevertheless, the proportion 
of women to this struggle tt not at 
an com mensural* with 
portjmce. To ignore or give insuffi
cient emphasis to women, tt to leave 
out M per cent of the possible fight
ing fore* against war and fascism.

But the mathematical calculation 
does not toll th* whole story. What 
should be given flret consideration 
is the strategic place that women 
occupy to war, and hence the strug
gle against war.

tha working staff normally employed era were recently hired—moat of 
by General Electric are women. In these were women. In the chemical 
radio parts industry women out- [works in the Rhein-Main lAOQ work

era. mostly women were engaged in 
August 1984. Altogether the mfinber 
of women workers to German in
dustry increased t l per cent in the 
first nine months of 1183. This, de
spite the fact that mass dismissals 
of women from industry were tric
ing place. But these dismissals had 
another object. They were sanctified 
by the “double earning” theory, and 
were designed to jack up employ
ment statistics. Fired women were 
replaced by men at the women’s tow 
wages. This infamous Nazi practice, 
by forcing the wife or mother out of 
a Job, cut the family Income by M

number men. Women have been re
tained in heavy industry, not only 
because they offer a source of 

their im- cheaper labor, but because capitalist 
wisdom recognizes the need for k 
cor# of trained operative* when war 
breaks out.

It tt this foresight that accounts 
for the provision made in the con
struction ot th# L. E. Rabouin Me
morial Vocation febooi to New Or
leans that two large power machine 
shop* be aet up for th* exprees 
purpose of training girls for indus
try. It tt this peculiar wisdom which 
to January 1934, prompted Yak and 
Town* Co manufacturers
material* in Stamford. Conn’), to drag down wages generally, 
replace men who were earning 40c The Nazis are now bellowing: 
an hour by women at a wage as woman's place is in the kitchen, 
low as 3212c an hour. Her sole job tt to breed and enter-

The foresight ot tha imperialist tain warriors for the glory ot Der 
The locals appealed to Board were women. Five hundred fomenters of war leaves no atone Fuehrer. Despite the reams of prop-

dld nkh'ng 1 and sixty-two firms ware reported unturned. Not only will women run agaada and many inducements held
against to have hired 5S.OOO women to re- Industry, but, te a pinch, they will out to tire youth to marry, despite

add their bit to the cannon fodder, the advice of Profeaaor Bargmann.
Poland has decreed military train-;N*ri “photoeopher," that ‘‘every 
tog for women; Austria has ordered spry lad willingly and gladly will 
mam, as well as men to register make mothers of twenty girls once 
for army work; Germany conscripts we have overcome the unnatural 
all female youth for compulsory la- prejudice, harmful'to the nation, of 
bar sendee; Ethiopia introduce# eh- th* monogamous marriage," poverty 
Ugstory military service tor men ha* been the determinant, and the 

id woman alike. ! birth rat* to Germany seems a* low
to iffi* the 1 It tt evident that to get the work- ** |7 * l'®°® *• 18*4' •tinilarly

ef the U. B. Dt- tog wemro to to gat what will be-; £ ^ “uTi!w1’:rni>OMdwPOT*,ty 
at Dewey. * bankers’ pertinent of Labes reported today loom* th* key section ef the working radioed b*

tha unions wa knew there are twa and a half populstian to the next war. 29 par i ooo tn 1921 to 23 per LOW
of * million more woman at work than i Women in Nr “ * ,B **S4‘

strong-arm reporting Industries

T'Hto n v r in r rmm 11 n r a t*r rvn
knea into baric todu

capacity of women, the fascists are ing to corral them into fascist or- beginning to travel the road leading 
trying to realize their main *tra-janization*. In this country, th* ‘ 
tegic aim—that ot weakening the fascist priest, Father OtmghUn, 
resistance of tha working class by learning his taehaiqua of demagogy

from Hitter, has found a response 
among large circle* of waiting 
women. It tt reported that tha ma
jority of htt audience in the Cleve
land membership meeting ot the

splitting it. By spreading their 
theory that woman tt “the paseive 
part” they hope to Indue* political 
passivity in her.

Hitlerian Echoes Here
The fascist practices have a fam

iliar ring. They recall the NJR A. 
codes which realised Hitler’s aim to 
foist economic and social inequality 
on women. One hundred and thirty- 
five codes sanctioned lower mini
mum wages for women, which ware 
from 8 to 30 per cent loggr than 
men’s wages. To be aoeuntte. the 
U, S. government was ahead of Hit
ler at this game. In 1933 th* Fbderal 
Economy Act forced 4,000 women 
employ ees out of federal employ

to a Soviet America.
Equality and freedom tt more _ _

than an oratorical phrae* for the J^Tavor of compulsory arbitration. 
Ameriean women. “From that spring _ siarinr up sa a “victory* 
day to 104 when th# ’female weav-1 ^ atriker». the navy depart 
era’ struck with the men and walked t h0Dea t0 break the strike and 
out of the cotton mills to Pawtucket. dafmt th« workers’ demands. The 
B. t,” down to the pre-eivil war rMjaat^ rumors spread that “red* *

(Continued from Paga 1)

nttt activity to th# shipyard* also 
was cited.”

The solidarity and maaa picket
ing of tha strikers has kept the 
shipyard closed. The strike Is solid 
and one hundred per eant effective. 
Many worker* look upon the state
ment of th* navy department that 
tha owners must agree to compul
sory arbitration aa a maneuver to 
triek the rtrikere back to work. It 
tt already reported here that at a 
secret meeting today th# official* 
of to# New York Shipbuilding 
Corporation decided that they are ^ - erm m.tiMrv arbitration.

victory*

National Union for ftoeial Justice days, when that amazing run-away th4 jt^t# *re for toe same
■ttmmea mrn—rir> 117^ Hmvrta  —1 ■ireaae Ire — _ « _ .* _ •T™1were women. Wa have bean slow to 
showing these women that Father 
Coughlin’s program means not a 
new social order, but the earn* cap
italist order of low wage*, high 
price* and war preparations.

And He*And Hearst, the “great 
of American womanhood, of Ameri
can democracy, maligns the only 
country where women are respected
the Soviet Union. It tt

slave, Harriet Tubman, lad other 
run-away Negro slaves through tha 
Underground Railway to freedom, 
down to tha militant suftragettae of 
1917, right up to tha prteeat. Ameri
can woman bare demonstrated thair 
readiness to fight for the right to 
live as independent human beings.

miffinyr . j , -
The company is continuing tt 

press its petition in Chancery Court 
tor an anti-picketing injunction. 
The case will come up again next 
Tueeday.

Raymond Bobo, charged with as
sault and battery, and Maalno Sac-

fight for thair independence tt the 
flght against faaettm. They are out 
to fight the Roosevelt New Deal

rank and . place man. Of these. 37,000 were in 
of 1U main toe metal trades. Women were em- 

of rack- : ployed by the federal munitions 
and the plants, doing men’s work at women’s

the Guffey 
to ft* «»al

tK. K... -3— 7---- - - Hearrt and wlth 1U fuettt tendencies and war
hT hl* wKo1* eU* th*1 **Bd preparations,

bands wtft employShid«* of Hit- jeent fdr social inequality, tot the
ttr’s “double earning” theory! degradation of American women— Women Ctrenlata Fetitlen

But the fascist* reckon without for tha preservation of tha hallowed under the leadership of toe
of prostitution, 
Hearst’*

kept

Women today understand that th# cheti, charged wtth assault and
battery and inciting to riot, were 
•entenced to ninety day* in jail by 
Police Judge Lewi* Liberman' They 
were released on *M0 bill pending 
appeal. They were Jailed for pick-

ur Koitwasser. an executive of 
the company, was at the anme tuns 
released after hearing of charge* 
be asaulted John Green, a union
fiiftr., j ; > i ■

Womens Committee ot th# Ameri-

tn 1930, immediately altar th# war.” j "* The fascists are mad; but there tt,
urged Today, to the war and potential war Th# picture of Nazi Germany is method to their madness. Their soeakaM# Mart terror to carry ____  _______________ __________ _____

I BUI industries women form a large part th* picture of how the fascist* and scheme tt to degrade woman, to lb# fight against hunger and mill- b-ftrmlng to see that the way of th* tt aa
_____  and of the working tore*—11JM women incipient fascist* everywhere are limit her thought* and aspiration* tarttm.
which would art UP a Bituminous in chamkiatt. 10JM to rayon trayon j trying to tie woman to th* war ma- to the kitchen, and thus withdraw The fascist*.

their host. Resorts breaking through system
th* Nesi censorship show that p^^oV'this^To HeatoL !",n L***u* Af*111* w*r *«*»
women are in the front rank* fight* eioquent prom ot tms. uo nearre. ^ oetiton tt bring circulated 
ing fascism. There tt the case of Abe Caban, Lang and Beal the da- »>,« oeti>24-y*ar old Berta Karg. Communist JJj 0erB,*a workinf tion ihtth aim* to sJrore one mil- 200 Strike in Greece
youth leader, who wa* asnteaeed to *orr‘eh u invisible. iion iignature# against war to be . ... , ,life ’.mprttonmem, because of her They a* cottventomiy forget the pf^onted to Congress at tt* asst Agftinftt MiBerable Fdy,

at. Led by commnnut.

Hrtan# OUtaer, who wa* uxuas4 owneTti pOMra of society. But the women—factory wether*, farm ---- -- ^
of having campaigned a**1®* escurtty. the freedom and equality woman, churchgoers, profasatonatt ATHINB, A*ft
and was tortured to death. There tt j which the Russian women have -all whn tinaawrt awnm* war. This successful strike of Oroto hWttW 
Lucie Huhsch, who wa# arrested. gaU,ed uaiUr the workera’ and far- petition tt aa effective way ef tna*- *t Candle. Crete, 300 «***•" « 
and “disappeared” shortly there- sw,' ruJe ngjug this Ur** gang lating women’s deep-paing hatred Cane*, led by mambas* of tod Corn- 
after. There are .scores^ of other foam at to# mouth. Despite the lias of war and faaetrm into action. The munttt Farty. today torew down 
wetr.em who have braved toe un- 0f Hearrt. Beal. Lang and Caban, opposition to Koosevolt's war pro- their tooU to Protest agam»t Vgw 

. . larger numbers of wdmaa are gram, as embodied In this petition, wapes and un bear* Die working con*
beginning to see that the way of th* tt an opposition to th* war plots of dmons. t .
Soviet Uaum tt th# woman’s road to the Imperialists to* world oror—to They marched to to# BMtn aguaro

town, entered tha church
tt easily convened Into the

T" - a,lw,"nb'ri
these deep, freedom Together wtth th* Negro toe fsecist attack* on Bthionta, to of toe

iffitaik In th* mgptoetroa faetorie* of jid per eept af the anti-faactou from | and eemethnee ahanbertng anti-fa*-: women who aarit squaMtT bath a* the Nazi provoanttan* against th* tower and ran* th# baltt to
1.4fri work- struggle. By paralystog the fighting cist are try- Negroes and as

MM

they are.Soviet Union. •other worker* to Join

■agg
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United Front 
RaliiesPledge 
Herndon Aid

ON THE MAHCH TO ETHIOPIA

Negro Leader to Speak 
at Erskine Playground 

in Detroit

DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. I—With 
Lngelo Herndon u principal speaker 
t "Free Angelo Herndon” and 
‘Hands off Ethiopia'* mass meeting 
►111 take place here Saturday at t 
p. m., at Ersklne playground, Er- 
tkine and Rivard A duplicate of a 
Deorgia chain-gang cage, and all 
the instruments of torture which 
Herndon faces for from eighteen to 
twenty yean, will be shown. . -

The meeting is sponsored by the 
Rational Association for the Ad
vancement of Colored People. De
troit Civic Pride Club, Universal 
K e g r o Improvement Association, 
Communist Party, International 
Labor Defense, American Moslem 
Brotherhood, League erf Struggle for 
Negro Rights, Metropolitan Baptist 
Church, Negro Youth Against War 
and Fascism. Hat Turner Club, Pro
gressive Athletic Club and Young 
Peoples Conference. Reverend A. C. 
Williams of the Metropolitan 
Church will be chairman. In ad
dition Headers of the sponsoring or
ganisations will speak.

The mass meeting is the first step 
taken by the provisional conference 
which involves the above organisa
tions to cement a strong united 
front of Negro and white workers. 
A special letter was sent to all min
isters of Negro churches to attend 
the meeting with their congrega-

Ts Speak in
YOUNGSTOWN. Ohio, Aug. §. — 

Angelo Herndon, young Negro or
ganiser sentenced to 30 years on the 
Georgia chain-gang, will be the 
main speaker at a Herndon-Scotts- 
boro protest meeting here next 
Tuesdav evening at the Central 
Auditorium. 236 W. Board man St.

The meeting is sponsored by a 
broad united front movement, in
cluding the Herndon Defense Com
mittee, the Socialist and Commu
nist parties. _

Hailed in St. Lento
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 8 The bleach

ers of Tandy Park were crowded, 
while hundreds of workers milled 
around the speakers' stand in an 
enthusiastic reception to Angelo 
Herndon at a meeting here for the 
defense of the heroic young Negro 
leader of the working class.

'i

Mussolini is sending division after division to East Africa as he 
eamptetes his preparations for an attack on the Independent Negro

Jobless Set 
To Plan Relief 
Work Action

Conference to Be Held 
in Philadelphia on 

Friday, Aug. 16

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Aug. *. — 
A united front conference to discuss 
Joint action against evictions, de
portations. the organization of proj
ect workers into trade unions and 
for unemployment insurance has 
been called Imre for Friday evening, 
Aug. M, at t o’clock.

The Conference will be field in 
Fishman Hall, 3414 Montgomery 
Avenue. It is sponsored by the Un
employment Council, Domestic 
Workers’ Union, Butchers’ Union, 
Women’s League, Italian Club, Pol
ish Club and the International 
Workers Order.

All organizations have been urged 
to elbct delegates to the conference 
and to' come prepared to take up a 
program of action.

Indicative of the sentiment here 
for united action was the turnout 
of more than 800 Negro and white 
workers to a block party given by the 
Unemployment Council-Friday and 
Saturday near South Sheridan 
Street.
- The Council has curled on many 
successful struggles in this neigh
borhood winning relief for homeless 
workers who were refused relief by 
the County Relief Board.

Ethiopian Defense 
Demonstrations 
Held in Baltifnore

Judge Grants 
Writ Against 
GuiidStrikers

Heads of S. P.
‘ ? - ■ 1 V

In Detroit Bar 
United Action

3M in Dayton
DAYTON, Ohio, Aug. 8. — More 

than 300 workers hailed Angelo 
Herndon at a meeting here and 
adopted resolutions demanding free
dom of Herndon, the Scottaboro 
boys and Tom Mooney.

Aims to Limit Action Branches Continue to
of Lorain Reporters’ 

Fight on Lockout

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. ?. — 
Common Pleas Judge Guy B. Fin
dley has granted a permanent in
junction against the Cleveland 
Newspaper Guild limiting picketing 
at the Loraine Journal plant. The 
judge was compelled, however, to

Work Against Bills 
Aimed at Labor

(Batty Worker Michigan Bnroaa)

DETROIT. Mich., August 8 —

BALTIMORE. Md., Aug. 8—Im
mediately following the central anti
war demonstration here, three 
Ethiopian defense rallies were held 
in the heart of the Negro section 
of this city.

From Pennsylvania and . Law
rence, Pennsylvania and Preston, 
where rallies were held by the Young 
Communist League and the Com
munist Party, the workers marched 
to Pennsylvania and Wilson to join 
a rally held under the auspices of 
the Ethiopian Defense Committee.

Setting an example to the rest 
of the country, Baltimore anti-war 
lighters will continue their activities 
with another series of Defend 
Ethiopia rallies Saturday night.

Councils Get 
Relief Books 
In Pittsburgh

Ethiopian Parade Permit^ormer Ford:

Fight Pushed in Chicago

Demand 1,000; Receive 
100—Drive Is Opened 

for More Aid

(tally Warfcar MtUbmrfk Bar***)

PITTSBURGH, Pa., Aug. 8. — 
Granted 100 relief blank books yes
terday by the Public Relations Of
fice, the Unemployment Councils of 
Allegheny County will Immediately 
initiate a county-wide campaign to 
have 60,000 slips filled specifying 
clothing and shoes for school chil
dren. This is the answer to the in
adequate grant of 860,000 for this 
purpose made by the State Relief 
Board.

The original demand for 1,000 of 
these books could not be met, inas
much as the P. R. O. fears 
to arouse the ire of the State Board, 
but agreed to continue giving blocks 
of 100 to replace those filled.

When all the blanks are ready, 
a delegation of the Unemployment 
Councils, led by Herbert Nusser, will 
present them to the State Relief 
Board at Harrisburg at its monthly 
meeting the last week In August.

Admission was made by sub
stitute P. R. O. Head, Shopp fading 
for Mills who Is on his vacation) 
that the situation in regard to the 
school children for this Fall is very 
serious, and that only the pressure 
of the Unemployment Councils has 
compelled the State Board to allot 
the present sum of $50,000. The 
Local Board was unable to get the 
State Board to do anything on this. 
It was stated, and therefore they 
are willing to cooperate. The request 
for $50 to defray the expenses of the 
delegation to Harrisburg was re
ferred to the P. R. O. Board.

Conference Called to Back Aug. 31 March After 
Attack by Police on South Side Rally—f* 

Press Prints War Incitements

(tatty Wwtar MUvmI BarMit „ .
CHICAGO, 111., Aug:. 8.-—Following the police attack 

on the Negro and white workers who gathered on the South 
Side last Sunday for a parade in defense of Ethiopia, a 
city-wide campaign to win a permit and mobilixe for an
other mass parade on Aug. 31 has begrun with tup issuance
of a call to a conference by the#------------------------------ ^----- ;---------
Joint Committee for the Defense 
of Ethiopia.

With the deliberate and per
sistent refusal by the city adminis
tration of Mayor Kelly and Police 
Commissioner Allman to grant a 
permit for the parade in defense 
of Ethiopia, the fight for the right 
to show solidarity with t*e war- 
menaced Negro country has be
come a major issue involving the 
fundamental rights and civil lib
erties of the whole population.

Conference Aag. 18
Recognition of this fact has 

prompted the Chicago Civil Lib
erties Committee to elect a gpecial 
committee to investigate the pos
sibilities of a legal fight to force 
the granting of a permit tor the 
Ethiopia parade.

The call issued by the Joint 
Committee, a broad united front 
group having the support of lead
ing Negro and white organizations 
especially on the South Side, set 
Monday, Aug. It, as the day for a 
conference to be held at the Lin
coln Center.^

City groups, churches, clubs, po
litical bodies, unions have been 
invited to participate in the plan

ning of a citywide campaign of 
protest? to win the right to dem
onstrate solidarity with Ethiopia.

It is planned to start the Aug. 31 
parade at 47th Street and Prairie 
Saturday 2 p. m. Request for a 
permit has been made.

Press in War Incitement

Worker Heads! 
Labor Ticket:
Dearborn Conference 

Draws Up Platform, 
Lists Nominees

(tatty WMktv MUkltaa BarM*)
DEARBORN, Mich.. Alig. 8 - 

Charles Regan, former Ford worker, 
now blacklisted, was named to head 
the labor ticket here as candidate 
for mayor, at the conference of • 
workers’ organisations Saturday.

Three candidates for the city

Meanwhile, while anti-fascist 
groups are denied permission to 
demonstrate, the fascist press of 
this city is carrying on an open 
campaign of incitement against 
the Negro people and calling for 
the enslavement of Ethiopia and 
all "darker” races. Mayor Kelly, 
who received a decoration from 
Mussolini recently, has received 
many protests against this fascist 
propaganda of Mussolini' agents 
here, but has done nothing to stop

council are Otto Kapp. Jr., Nicola
Catona and Mrs. Snyder. All are 
active in the working class move- • 
mem here and have in action 
championed the labor platform 
adopted. » *

The platform calls for adequate 
relief to unemployed, limitation of” 
the speed-up at Ford’s; taxation of 
the Ford and other Urge companies, 
civil rights, etc.

From the very start the United 
Labor Conference came in conflict 
with the Ford-com rolled city ma
chine wnen pressure was brought 
against the Painters and other 
locals to refuse to sponsor the con- _ 
ference., . ~ .

it.
All city organizations interested 

in maintaining the right to dem
onstrate and meet in the streets 
should send resolutions and tele
grams to Mayor Kelly and Police 
Commissioner Allman demanding 
that the permit fee the Aug. 31 
parade asked by the Joint Com
mittee be immediately granted.

Chicago Workers* 
Homes Are Called 
Unfit to Live in

Strike Is Barred 
By A. F. L. Heads; 
Plans Kept Secret

Greer Acts to Form Company 
Union in Automobile Plants 
Under Guise of Uniting Men

(tatty Worker Midwest Bareaal
CHICAGO, m. Aug. 8. — Entire 

areas in the working-class neigh
borhoods here were described aa 
“unfit for living purposes and in 
such a bad state that they should, 
be torn down” In a report Just is
sued by Allan Williams, project di
rector for the Metropolitan Hous
ing Council, after a study for the. 
projected P.W.A. housing clearance 
program.

Williams found that’ at least 
76.000 families are living in habits-.

(tally Walker Flttfkarck Barra a)

PITTSBURGH. Pa. Aug. 8.—A. 
F. of L. officials, led by Dave Wil
liams, “general organizer” repre
senting the national office and re
sponsible for the betrayal of the 
last aluminum workers' strike, have 
called off a scheduled strike of 500 
members of the Cleaners and Dyers

rally in
INDIANAPOLIS, Bid., Aug. 8. — 

The broadest united front yet 
achieved by the International Labor 
Defense here characterized the 
Herndon meet*. In dt,. .In 
addition to Herndon, speakers were 
Powers Hapgood. of the National 
Committee of the Socialist Party; 
Charles Stadtfeld. district secretary 
of the Communist Party; Rev. A. J. 
Womack, prominent Negro clergy
man and city chairman erf the Na
tional Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People; and Sam 
Cleemer, representing the I. L. D. 
A representative of the A. F. of L. 
who had accepted an invitation to 
speak, was unable to be present.

Illinois Guardsmen 
Get Special Course 
*To Disperse Mobs’

advertisers and subscribers 
Findley also had to recognize in 

his decision that Guild members 
by the Journal. 

Samuel A. Horvttz, Journal pub
lisher. has asserted, with consider
able publicity, that the Guild mem
bers went out on strike and were 
not discharged. This point is now 
being used to good advantage in 
Lbrain as evidence of the Journal's
ciiononPoty.

EASTON, Pa., Aug. 8.—More than Unlon whlch WM 40 have beKUn 
500 persons, Including many Ne- terday.
crocs and Italians, participated in! The “settlement,” patterned after 

_ the anti-war demonstration at John L. Lewis’ truces, agrees to the
Leaders of the Socialist Party here Riverside Park here. The meeting extension of present wages and
refused to take literature ^or dis-, gen(} greetings to the hours until December, and Williams

' *“ seventh World Congress of the j and Co. have diverted the fight for
Communist International. better wages Into a “war on chisel-

---------- ------ ----- — ; ers” now being carried to Harris
burg for the blessing of Governor

tribution among their members 
calling for a protest movement 
against the Tydings BUI. RusseU- 

modify his original writ to permit Kramer Bill and Dies BiU when ap-
the Guild to go after the Journal’s proached by a committee of the! C* |> Witis*rknain

fnr Prnf#vf r*vll E] • UI TV i»i.UIlO 1II; j

Close secrecy guards the exact 
terms of the extension, and Wil
liams today flatly refused to make 
any statements to the Daily Worker. 
But the employers have announced 
that "underselling competitors

Conference for Protection of Civil 
Rights Tuesday. They likewise rv- w^ | * i -7 o 11
fused to distribute among their DSCKS All£. 14 IVflllV 
members petitions for signatures ~ •'
to repeal the Dunckel anti-labor fkf ik lliszii/*#*
bill. The reason given was that; ” Orik.Crp-fl.lH<tHyC
the conference, embracing organ- | ____ _

Workers in Texas 
Forced Off Relief 
Into Cotton Fields

(tall? Wwkar MMwcst tarcaa)

CHICAGO. HI-. Aug 8—Two 
thousand Nations 1 Guardsmen now 
training with machine guns, hew- 
Users, and light cannon could be 
ready for war in thirty days, ac- 

to Brigadier General T,

j 'Bt PtScrateS Free*)
SAN ANTONIO. Tex.. Aug. 8.— 

Forced labor In the ootton fields is 
the policy of the Bexar county re
lief administration, now that the 
picking season is opening. Several 

! hundred men have already been 
dropped from the relief rolls, and 
have departed for the Rio Grande 

j valley, according to Marvin T. Brad
ford, county administrator. About 
4,000 employables are on the roil

izetions with a membership of 
465,000. including many churches, 
the Detroit Federation of Labor 
and similar organizations, “is Com
munist.”

"We need not be taught by the 
Communists,” Emanuel Seldler, 
S. P. leader, told the committee. 
"We do not belong to the confer
ence, therefore we will not dis
tribute its material. We are not 
fools. We wont be the toll to 
anybody's kite,”
This answer given the commit-

MtLWAUKEE. Wis.. Aug 8.^- forced a 50 per cent reduction of 
piece work wages and a work week

(tally Worker Michigan Barcas)

DETROIT, Mich.. Aug. 8 — 
much publicized attempt to unite 
three independent unions of auto
mobile workers proved an effort on 
the part of Arthur Greer, head of 
the Associated Automobile Em
ployes’ Association, to form a 
strong company inspired organiza
tion to counter the formation of 
an A. P. of L. International Auto 
Union, the Daily Worker learned 
today.

The claim that in addition to 
Greer’s union, which is based on 
Hudson Motor Company employes 
who broke away from the A. P. of 
L. some time ago, there were also 
representatives of the Coughlin In
spired Automotive Workers’ Indus
trial Association and the Mechan
ics’ Educational Society of America, 
at a meeting last Sunday, proved 
a false report. Matthew Smith, 
General Secretary of the M.E.8.A., 
upon being told that his organiza
tion was reported represented, 
stated: >

called by the Wisconsin Workers 
Alliance for Aug. 17 was pledged 
yesterday by the District Commit
tee of the Communist Party here.

In a letter sent to the County 
Central Board of the Alliance the 
Communist Party said, "The Wis
consin District Committee of the 
Communist Party wishes to in
form you that our party has 

wholeheartedly endorsed the demon-

! hours.”

j This is in line with the general 
pettier of the state administration.

It was also made clear in Ham- State Director Adam R. Johnson 
mond’s statement that the National has issued a statement to papers 
Guardsmen are getting special throughout the state requesting 
training to "disperse mobs.” a blunt tourists to refuse rides to hitch-

tee of the conference came after stration called for Aug. 17. We will 
two months of effort to get the take every means to fully mobilize 
Detroit County organization of the' the membership of the party and 
S. P. to rejoin the conference. The organizations and workers under 
excuse given by the representatives our influence to participate in this 
of the 8. P. in bolting the mass demonstration.”

™ 28t 2! in order to strengthen the dem-
rhe onstrstion the letter suggested that
^ ^ Alliance invite additional

The^efusJfM sever^ H P lrad *ClM8 or*‘nl“tlon* * P«-

Negro and While 
Workers Join in Fight 

On Discrimination

indication that the state is training 
these troops to break strikes and
attack demonstrations by tone. The 

Guartf^to 1use of the National OusrdXo break 
atrtkes is becoming almost a “nor
mal” occurrence, the Terre Haute 
strike being tvmcal Troops were 
Also used to break the Freeport 
■trike several week* ago.

hikers. In this manner, a close tab 
is kept on the workers of each 
county, and unless they accept jobs 
on farms for whatever wage is of
fered, they' will be left to starve.

Chicago Casket Plant 
Is Shut Down by Strike

Pittsburgh Mayor Bars 
Raising Funds by City 
To Aid ‘Unemployables’

era to take part In the fight against 
the vicious bill will not stop the 
attempt to win the membership in 
the branches for the fight, mem
bers of the conference declared. 
Socialist, Party branches through
out the state continued their af- 
'fl^tion and active part In 
work.

ihe Tydings Bill would jail a 
civilian for even talking to National 
Guardsmen during strike duty. 
The Russell-Kramer Bill is similar 
to the Dunckel gag bill on a na
tional scale, and the Dies Bill aims 
to deport millions of foreign work-

tidpate.

Paterson Mass Rally 
To Assail Sales Tax

PATERSON. N. J.. Aug. t.-Prom- 
the I inent trade unionists, unemployment

leaders, Socialist and Communist! ernment

OMAHA. Neb., Aug. 8.—White 
and Negro members of the Omaha 
Unemployment Council have? sent 
a vigorous protest to President 
Roosevelt and the War Depart
ment against discriminatory prac
tices on the Ruio project, which is 
under the control of the U. S. 
Army, against Negroes.

The Council makes the follow
ing demands: Equal pay for equal 
work for all workers, including 
Negro and foreign-bom workers; 
right of Negro and white workers 
to organize together into organi
zations of their own choice without 
interference from army officers; 
accommodations for Negroes at the 
camp,' without Jim-crowlsm.

At present Negro and foreign- 
bom workers are being paid less 
than other workers on this gov- 

project. Captain Loper

Branded as False

ers.

r (tall? W*rh*r Mt«»mt taMM)
CHICAGO. HI.. Aug. L—A 

“Clneed Down” aim has been placed

(tail? W*rk»r Mtlttorth Bar***)
PITTSBURGH. f»a.. Aug. 8—! 

Mayor McNair has vetoed an or
dinance calling for the issuance of 
8500.000 of bonds by the dty to

HaH and support the Chinese 
Soviets and 
Army!

members, will address a mass pro
test meeting against the sales tax 
tomorrow night at 8 o’clock at Laz- 
zaras Music Hall at Cross and Elli
son Streets.

Charles Vigorito, president of 
Dyers Local 1733 will preride while 
the main address will be given by 
A. Issermsn. special counsel for the 
State Federation of Labor. The 
meeting is under the auspices of 
the United Action Committee.

and Lieutenant Thompson have 
also barred Negroes from living in 
the eamp. on the pretext that 
accommodations are limited.

- Negro Workers and Farmers! 
Remember the last War! Don’t 
bo deceived Into rapport of a 
new World Slaaghter In the In
terests of the White Rating 
Class!

“The M. E. S. A, has not been 
contacted regarding such an asso
ciation, and we were not repre
sented at any meetings where it 
was discussed. We are willing, how
ever, to talk to anybody about co
ordination of efforts as long as our 
own rights are upheld.”

Prominent publication by the 
Detroit Free Press, always regarded 
as the:voice of the General Motors 
Corporation, of a so-called unity 
speech? by Greer and the encour
agement of formation of such a 
new union, nevertheless was taken 
to rev|al the policy of the motor 
manufacturers to sharpen the split 
among: the workers. Greer’s re
ported! speech. It was learned, was 
only £ speech In an open forum 
of hir, supporters He made a 
typical company union appeal, see
ing a "change In the attitude of 
the employers toward co-operation 
with the workers” and strength
ened the common opinion that he 
is a company agent and for that 
reason; the Hudson workers split 
from the A. F. of L.

Meanwhile the A. F. of L. rep
resentatives in the auto field, in
stead pf taking advantage of the 
growing sentiment among the 
workers in the independent unions 
for unity in the A. F. of L. are only 
aggravating the situation by em
phasizing that the new Interna
tional ;WtB- be a "no-strike" union. 
They made no offer of unity, and 
maintain the bureaucratic policy 
which the workers in other organ
isations find so objectionable.

Against Strikes
“We ire.against strikes as such,”

Francis Dillon, A. p. of L. organ
izer. announced. "In a strike 
everybody loses and they all end 
by going to the round table to talk 
it over.”

Since arrangements for the con
vention on August 26 began, in
stead of trying to win the workers 
in the independent unions, Dillon 
and his supporters have been busily 
engaged In visiting locals to see 
that no opponent to their machine 
should get to the convention. Dele
gates are likewise being brought 
from non-existent and very small 
locals as Dillon’s support in the 
largest locals Is weakest.
, - Madsen Men Stay Away
Typical of Dillon’s organization 

work Is the meeting be arranged 
at Chandler Park Monday, where 
advertisements announced that 
Hudson workers who are “ready to 
come beck into the A, P. of L." will 
hear Dillon. On the appointed 
hour a platform, loud speakers and 
flood lights were ready, and Dillon 
came with about ten members of 
the A. F. of L. On the other hand 
there was Greer and about a dozen 
whom he brought along to break 
up the meeting. But there wasn’t 
a single Hudson worker. The 
masses failed to turn up, an an
nouncement was made that "the 
performance will not take place 
tonight.”

Later in the evening, at a meet
ing of officers of the auto locals, 
Dtllon was asked how the meeting 
with the Hudson workers turned 
out.

"Great success,' was the reply. 
He told a story of a large crowd 
turning up. but Greer’s gangsters 
refused to let him speak in this 
manner. Dillon covers up the real 
situation and why it is that the 
workers do not come down to listen 
to him.

ttons unfit to live to. “In 
Williams said, “we found that oH 
one out of five buildings in sl'J 
areas can be utilized for livif 
purposes. Two out of every fit 
are to such bad state that they, 
should be torn down.” , .

Houses without lavatories, or 
baths, or light, were found In all- 
the areas where the rents were, 
about $15 a month. Antiquated 
heating facilities were found la 
houses paying as much as $35 a- 
month, ® i »

Longshoremen Strike 
In Providence, R. I,

PROVIDENCE, R. L, Aug. 8- 
Eighty longshoremen struck yes
terday at the Providence Steam-- 
ship Line for higher pay.

When the longshoremen failed to 
report to unload the 8. 8. City of 
Lowell, the company ordered ita 
clerks to move the freight.

Summer Retorts
Ad.ertisiBf Bat**: 23* p*r *f*U Ha.

ARROW HXAD LODGE <S. Sutiky. El- 
IsnvlUe. H T. (P.O. Box MS). Reason* 
able rate*: modern Improvements City 
Information JXrome ft-2334.

Milwaukee, Wise.

Ask year newsdealer If he sells 
«he Daily Worker!

STATE PICNIC
■i

of the

Commnnist Party. Dist. 18
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Old Heidelberg Gardens
Port Wajhington Rd . Milwaukee

Daaelnt • Game* O Speaker*

PRXK MILK BOOTH FOR CHILDREN 
Admission Ide on advance ticket

on the door* of the Merrit Casket P*rt oi the expenses caused
Company, 2135 Hire Street, a* a re- ^ ^ impending transfer of more 
suit of a strike rf 360 workers who i than 8,600 “unemptoysbies" from

Wagner Bill Calls Company Unions
walked out for Increased pay and 
Improved working conditions.

A whole series of wage ruts 
amounting to as much as 7ft per 
cent in s few months, and tmbear- 
able condition* of work finally 
forred the men to strike, tt was re
ported by H. Lawrence, delegste 
ft cm the Casket Makers Loc|i, to 
the Chicago Federation of Labor, 
•trike* are breaking out to other 
•hops also Prevailing wages run aa 
tow as 36 cent* an hour for a 36 
hour week

federal relief to the city welfare 
department, indicating that the 
needy should be sent to Mayview. 
city poor farm.

We have ample facilities in 
Msyvifw to provide food, clothing, 
and shelter, fiueh cases as would 
not come within this set-up should 
be taken care of by the Federal 
aovemment.':

Unless the City Council over-

(Thta is the first of a series of
sftMie aa the Wagner 
Relations Law.) ’

By CARL REEVE-

Dees the Wagner Uber Dts- 
palm mil, sew a law, abolish, 

the

The national officials of the A. 
P. of L. say that it does. William

rides the veto, the city welfare will Green repeatedly calls the Wagner

WHAT’S ON
mioMfUa. P«.

remain aa poorly equipped as ever 
to handle the thousands of unem
ployable* won to be shunted off 
direct Federal relief. Even relief 
neads of the county have openly 
admitted that neither the city wel
fare nor the county poor board, 
which will be responsible for county

Law “Labor’s Charter of Uberty 
John L. Lewis says.. “Under the

Wagner Bill the company anion Is 
ootlswed and the yellow dog con
tract It killed” < United Mine Work
er*’ Journal!.

William Green said at the Inter
national Longshoremen’s Convqp-

a__________________ _____ ______ R •nyvhtre near capable of Uon, ThtH
as?. Amu* »*(* »t m. «. r»p«* handling the** aae* at present direct Mew at the company anion, 
AaaMt •Mwoe*. ■** ri* - .- . . . irti|*h haa no ntoeo to *-----1—

IndUnapoli* C. P. 0«M ^ ^ u uu*t
!?to hew Addrem, j,j*, *ui «ai>«d u-

mica 90. IU. <

The Wagner Disputes Law does 
not outlaw the company union. 
Senator Wagner, the author of the 
bio, whom Green praises aa a 
great friend of labor admitted that 
the bill does NOT abolish the com
pany union.

Senator Wagner, in Introducing 
tb* bill into the Senate to Febru
ary. 1836. said: “LKT ME EM
PHASIZE THAT NOTHINO IN 
THE MEASURE DISCOURAGES 
EMPLOYES PROM UNITING ON

into company union*. Under N. R. i 
A. there haa been a btg Increase ' 
in those forced into comoany 
unions. The National Metal Trade* 
Association, an employer? eu^tt, 
state* of the company union plan: 
These facts indicate that there 

has been a tremendous increase in 
(he number of plans In operation 
in the plants of our members since 
introduction of the N. I. R. A.”

The pamphlet by Robert Dunn 
on Company Unions shows that the 
employers have forced more and

EMPLOYE REPRESENTATION 
COMMITTEE OR PLAN to which 
employe* participate, and which 
exists for the purpoiM in whale or 
to pat of dealing with omployert 
concerning grievance*, tabor dto- 
poles, wage*, rates of pay, hoars of
totoBflalaMoaansMnS ran* — — — ^Ias —— — san^MRr *eE!s*s|>M*y ifiWtl w* WMlf*• I *«8T1h OT WOOL ^

A Polite Name

AN INDEPENDENT OR COMPANY more workers IntoUNION BASIS IT DOES NOT j THE WORKERS DcTnOT WANT!

The Wagner law, to this section, 
definitely states that the company 
union (which la given the polite 
name of employe repretsnution

EVEN STATE THAT CONGRESS; TO MAINTAIN SUCH A STATUS 
PAVORS THE POLICY OF THE quo

organ-
PARTY

CLOSED SHOP. FARFROMSUO- 
OXSTINO A CHANGE, IT 
MERELY PRESERVES THE 
STATUS QUO.”

This statement of Wagner la to 
the rongteaslnnsl record. Study

If you read through the Wagner 
BUI you will find that Wagner Is 
right, and WUliam Orem’s state- 
mem la false—THE WAGNER LAW 
DOES NOT OUTLAW OR STRIKE 
A BLOW AGAINST THE OOM-

tora B*twe»v. km
aa. is raw *t rata. «**t ear. 
* Be** **•’. «■* •* D*»*r*#y 
ha* CMoay, Mi.

this statement of the author of the pany UNION.
, „ _ , Wagner BIU. The bril. he says, The Wagner BiU, to defining the]

tmtm | company union, as Green has fre- maintain* the "ststus quo.” The term ‘isbor organization" make*
1 ^ d*lnYX! u *otod^hen ,uiu> quo connau of the fact that r peel ftc provision to include the

dianapei.. ..eeuon of the Com- .he Communist Party womd be to at least two and one-half million company union at a “labor organ-
favor of the bill But these claims workers are at present to company, tzauon. ’ Section 3. Sub-Section S.Party

«t t pra. am

.

quarter* to ixrser to the
5£}Wtouner Building, ee West

216 and 311. 
> •

York Street.

i of Green. Lewis and the other aa- 
New uonal leaders of the A. P. of L. 

(are false.

Eighty-seven per cent of 
of the United Mates

■ays. "The

hero forced I ANY KIND, *r ANT AGENCY OR

nation. THE COMMUNIST Pi 
DOES NOT CONSIDER THE 
COMPANY UNION a labor OR- 
OANIZATION AND THEREFORE 
FIOIfT* AGAINST THE WAGNER 
LAW TOOTH AND NAIL.

Mr Green, how do you have the 
bras* to say that the Wagner toll 
outlaws the company union, when 
the Wagner BUI cpectllcaUy legal, 

the company union and calls 
labor organization?” You ray. 
Green, that the company 

union “has no place to American 
Ufe ” It is because they want to 

the company union out of 
American life that the 
fight the Wagner BiU.

it a 
Mr.

UNDERSTAND BROWDER’S 
REPORTto the 

7thWORLD CONGRESS
To understand the 
full significance of 
what the Genera! 
Secretary of th« 
Communist Party of 
the United Statea re
ported to the 7th 
World Congreaa, to 
have an accurate pic
ture of the Commu
nist movement i n 

America, you must read “Communism in the United 
States.”

$ 7.00 Brines You a Copy!.to the United States” •*□• for 82.80 a copy By 
special arrangements with the publisher*, you can se-ur* a eopy of 
this important revolutionary work far $168 with a sokeeription 
to the Daily Worker. Subscribe today, 
subscription!■iJijem lyiimi i i
gpedal SubecHptiofi OfVr Mmk Tmdm§!

rt*r* eab. aa4 *#pr ef Mfe |TM 
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nnUiUon. Tto* f#0*wln* 
itetlrt arttelt MM t* Mr

«4 w*rt-

w A thactlx llnt*r potaun* to fern- 
A in« condition* wrtckin* mil

lion* of yotm* lives *t their *t*rt 
to tM sudden rtoe of an old dtoeasa 
of undernourishment tent thoufht 
dead. That dtooaae to aetim. ,

“Dr. Thom** B. Cooley, Tmldent 
of the American Academy of Bedi- 
atrica. broke this news to the Amer
ican Child Health Association. It 

'was three yean ace, he aafal, that 
ha befan to notice that acurry had 
not bean left behind m the history 
of the dark aces of diet Ifnorance, 
but was becoming a real menace 

Before that, the baby Spa
in Dr. Cooley's Children's 

In Michigan had had 
enough with malnutrition. 

They had plenty of cases of rickets. 
But when a baby turned up with 
scurvy, it was a signal to call in 
all the medical students for their 
one chance to see the bleeding turns, 
the pop eyes, and the tender legs 
of the little relic of barbarism. They 
used to count on about one ease a 
year to teach young doctors this 
lemon in medical history.

Wrote Dr. Cooley ... “as the de- 
pression deepened we found that 
‘thick and fast they came at last, 
and more and mere, and more,' un
til are came to realise that we were 
seeing in a few weeks’ time more 
scurvy thin an ordinarily expe
rienced pediatrist would have ex
pected to encounter in a lifetime.”

• 9 9,

“ffCURVY, the disease nutritionists 
v call the 'cum,' means just one 

thing: lack of Vitamin C. It means 
the baby’s dally quota of orange 
juice has been off the marketing 
list far a tong time. A baby can 
gA along on very little, but that 
UHe Vitamin C he must have. 
^Amenea does not seem to be able 

^'provide even that tiny ratoon of 
~ ' Vitamin C for its future genera

tion. YSt this to not for lack of 
oranges. Last year, while babies 
were dying in hospitals of scurvy, 
the Government helped the citrus 
fruit industry get rid of its ‘surplus’ 
orangse. The Agricultural Adjust
ment Administration provided the 

U marketing agreements which kept 
those 'surplus’ oranges from coming 
to market. One of the sights for 
tourists to see In California to the 
cliff where they dump the oranges. 
Oranges enough to save the health 
of millions of children rotted to 
mr* the profits of a few; men. The 
Government provided the machinery 

.0 -for this. ;
. •' • • •»

Tf THE Soviet Union, nature ha* 
not provided the wealth of or

anges America grows, but what it 
( does provide the workers can use 

because it to theirs to use. Id 
America, more and more millions 
of Children ane being bom udder 
the curse of malnutrition, crippled 
and defeated before they have a 
chance to live. This to what the 
ghastly finger Of scurvy points to, 
until workers and fanners learn 
that the only way to health for 
their children to to take over for 
their own use the means of produc
ing health. They must build a 
Soviet America.’’

United Action of Ship’s Crew 
Forces Firing of 1st Engineer

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
BALTIMORE, Md.—One hundred per cent b*ckinf by 

the Deck end Stewards Departments and full cooperation 
from the I.L.A. longshoremen brought victory to the crew 
of the S. 8. San Diego, Quaker line, running intercoastal, 
when the black gang initiated a strike to force the removal 
of the slave driving First Assistant»  —£------------------------------ -
Engineer.

The strike began at S:18 a. m. 
with the ship's delegates presenting 
the skipper with the strike demands 
The captain refused to Art the 
Have driver and went suite.: 
Shortly afterwards the local scents 
of the Sailors’. Firemens' and 
Stewards’ unions came aboard. 
When the crew demanded 
from them, they hee-hawed 
the agreement, saying “we 
break our Bast Coast agreement by 
supporting you In this strike.”

Strike Vaied
Immediately the entire crew 

gathered and the Alp’s delegates 
called for a rota on whether to turn 
to or continue the shrike. The crew 
unanimously shouted '‘Either the 
First goes or we go!” This show 
at unity and determination made 
the union officials change their 
tune.

During all this time, tha long
shoremen stood by chewring the ac

tion of the crew and shouting the 
praises of Harry Bridget, militant 
leader of the West Ooaet longshore
men. The longshoremen freely 
mixed with the crew taking ques
tions about Harry Bridges and the 
conditions of the longshoremen on 
the West Coast. The crew gladly 
responded and group discussions 
were held an over the Alp.

Granted
Soon the skipper returned aboard 

and when again presented with the 
demand for As removal of tha First 
Assistant, he gave in and paid Ae 
Slavs driver off.

Five gangs of longshoremen wiA 
10 men to a gang took part in Ato 
display of working class unity.

Yes. Ae longshoremen received a 
valuable two-hour lesson on how 
to better their own conditions 
through following Ae example of 
their West Coast brothers, and got 

it:

Girls Faint of Heat 
In Armour Plant

By an Artnoar Worker

BOSTON, Mass.-This is Just a 
follow-up on a letter another

Workers SwingLeft 
In Shanghai

By a Marine Worker Com-

HONG KONG, China (Aboard Ae 
SB. President Garfield).—We spent

worker from Armour’s Plant wrote the Fourth of July at sea betweenww«r irom -wrose ^ here ^ only un-
you some time ago. That letter was thing about it was a good
road by all of us in the plant and 
let me tell you that the Bom tore 
his hair as a result. He said. “Ill 
fire whoever had anything to do 
with Ais. Wait toll I find out who 
the Reds are in here!" v 

I want to add some facts that 
the last letter by this other worker

dinner for a change and no work. 
We celebrated by resting all day and 
discussing the difference between 
now and last year when Ae same 
shipowners we a:« working for shot 
and killed two of our pickets In 
Triseo.

I am enclosing a clipping from a

The Ruling Clawas

*T have h'gh hopes far Jan tor—I think hall make a bridge expert

MMiM Company Union Officials Seek 
To Further Gag Telegraphers

YOUR
HEALTH

■» a RfMt w*

NEW YORK.—-The past two years have beet replete 
with activity in the telegraph industry. We have had some 
disturbing influence* attempting to make inroAds upon our 
membership, but thanks to our highly intelligent member* 
these influences have failed to cause a ripple in our rank*. 

This to A. P. Schmidt, General ♦
Secretary-Treasurer, speaking to 
Ae convention of toe Assoeiatoon 
of Western union Bmployet rOgm

Rff--at_« a •4vld!TCHI iACI ▼ *POr y

can be

pany Union), h«M recently in 
Denver, OOlo.

The convention was held wl A M 
delegates Ad oRciato present rep
resenting II,Mb employes. Numer
ous resolutions ware discussed but 
no derieioae were made as all power 
to vested la As Executive Board.
Many of Asm resolutions, forced 
through by rank and file sentiment 
at: local meetings, wen taken up 
as a mere formality.

Cat Oat of the Bag 
President Burton, in his report 

let the eet out of Ae bag by stat
ing that Ae Executive Board has 
m Some respect* far too little power 
and authority, and while it to not 
i :ggc5>ted that the Board s powers 
be broadened to Ae extent of giv
ing that body any semblance of a 
dictatorship. It does seem that 
through judicious end careful legis
lation the board should be given 
the power to bring about organisa
tional and other changes neceatery 
to meet emergencie*. changes to 
company organisational lines or to 
deal with serious questions arising 1 la unity Arough a real 
within the Association. jas the Commercial

What are tM serious questions; Union oaa we mash the 
and emergencies that Mr. Burton union and all that it stands for

Communist Leadership Helps
Win Payment of Relief Checks

fears? Why Ae nead •( Ae fur
ther centralise tion of an power to 
the hands cf a few? It to the grow
ing realisation of the

Baca—e ef tha rehin *f let* 
tern received by this depart—eat, 
we’ eea print eniy Ae— that are 
et general mterwt. AB tot ten are 
Mwssied ttrettty and arc ketd 
cenddentoai.

. * * •
Chreote Appcttdlcitto 

g' L. ef CM—ge, lUi—Ne, write*!
My husbend suffers 

chrome appendicitis fry infre
quently he has a short setsure wMB 

workers that As A. W. U. BT Is' a! M cannot ssove from petn Usually, 
and not the proper | Ale to connected with todig—Uen. 

Arough which their eco- He ha* had chronic appendicitis for g 
seme years. We are both unem
ployed and don * want to pay (of
an speratlon; besidcc. there are too 

tinder the guise of economy it is ] today u*neeee*ary np-^ndicttk oper- 
suggested the* not only national Wxina anyway. Doctors aiwave 
conventions but alee divisional as- i "*<* *o have your appendix 
settbOae be curtailed. Thto added mneved, when there n—y he no 
to the infrequent local toeetin«e d*nd*r. give informstion on
will tend to eliminate all pomibte appendicitis, 
expression of rank end file sentt- • • •
m*nt- IF YOUR husband has a chroni*

WndiciMA he should be oper- 
nattonal convention copt the trie- *ted noon. The diagnosis should M 
graph weaker* over MO.MO. carefully checked, and condition*

Yse. a very rouring good time was; m the stomach, gall
lives * ito!L urinary pasaag- must be ruled out

2! ^ * th* dtognosis is definite,
and M has attacks of pain mfcar 

wsge^ cut, the _fur- omn. operation * certainly to- 
SESl IS 1 ^tcatod. There may be too many

boot-ltohert, but on what Ae et.ooo duetto, but when there is a definite
mertIi*rnrhinLT ? Sol dia*no*i* • torttdnt having more
to do. The answer to simple. Only ^ continual trouble, the opera-

MCh tion is certainly not unneee—ary.
If you decide upon an operation.

mtorod : The girls that wrap hams shansha; newspaper. (The clipping 
(and the men also) were shifted describes the struggle of a group

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

from.the front of Ae second floor 
to a back room. Thto back room 
to wberf the hot meat to kept right 
after it comet out of the smoke 
Thto means it to at least 10 to 18 
degrees hotter in the beck room 
than where they were working be
fore and Aey have less space.

During some of Ae hottest days 
the girls were forced to start work 
at 6 a. m. and continue through 
till 8 or 7 p. m. The result was 
that two girls fainted from the 
heat. These girls are subject to 
come and go at Ae beck and call 
of the Company, along with Ae 
girls in the bacon room and the 
sausage factory. Sometimes they 
are forced to come in for little more 
ing and then are sent home again. 
A an an hours work in Ae morn- 
Thus Aey make barely enough A 
pay Aeir carfare; in some cases 
Aey have been sent home wiA a 
half hour.

What have we to say about the 
car gang? Just Ais: These men 
work harder than anyone in the 
building. Yet they receive no more 
money (nor as much as some) and 
they get a measly (me and a half 
day vacation. The help A Ae Wash 
room and the Sweet Pickle chests 
are treated equally ax bad.

The majority of the workers from

of residents of the Chinese equiva
lent of a Hoovervttle against Ae 
police who attempted to evict them. 
—Ed.) Aboard Ae ship it created 
quite a bit of discussion and the 
reactionaries and red baiters had 
to cloee up

Literature shows up every day. 
Where it comes from nobody knows, 
but it to well received and passed 
on to the nekt guy.

Despite the terror Ae Chinese 
workers are carrying on and they 
are now waging a real struggle for 
unemployment relief.

It is very noticeable that Ae oops 
no longer kick the workers around 
wiA impunity as they formerly did. 
Also Ae Americans and Europeans 
don’t dare to be as high and mighty 
as before. Even though Ae work
ers have miserable working condi
tions and wages and have all kinds 
of reactionary leaders in Aeir 
unions, Aey are going ahead and 
many of the unions are now def
initely left.

An example to Ae Rickshaw pul
lers who forced two rank and fliers 
to be admitted to the Shanghai La
bor Council.

Six years ago the workers were 
A fear of their lives If Aey men
tioned Communism and now Aey

Pattern MTS is available in sizes 
10. IS, 14. 18 and 18. Size 12 takaa 
IS yards 38 inch fabric. Illus
trated step-by-step sewing instruc
tions included.

cellar to roof ate looked upon as so ; <Aoae that sjyak English or have 
many cattle by the Boss. Most of *n interpreter handy) bneg about 
us don't know from one day A the Aeir left wing progress and dto- 
next when well be let out. Even cuss Red China and the world revo- 
if one is lucky enough to hang onto | lutionary movement. v 
his job over a number of years, l **w the unemployed demon- 
when he has given Ae best part *tration a Shanghai and there was

By a Weriter Correspondent
PHILADELPHIA. Pa. — Three 

weeks ago I was laid off, like 
the rest of the Labor Works 
Division workers on my project. 
A few day* later I received a letter 
from the- administrative office, 
slating that due to the shortage of 
fttnds I will have to wait for my 
check some time. A the meantime 
I should not bother Ae office. Not 
having any money nor food A the 
house. I went to the County Relief 
Board. After waiting Aree hours 
A line I was Aid Aat I can’t go 
back on direct relief because I 
hgve some money coming A me 
for the weak I had done.

On the way out I met a neighbor 
of mine, known A the neighbor-

cold feet, but all Ae member* of 
the Unemployment Council, the 
majority of whom were not even 
Labor Works Division workers 
stuck together. Ten of the twenty- 
five that we had organised, re- f 
mained with the committee and we

Communists Force 
Relief for Family

I 0

•By M v i
BARRE, Vt. — Last Thursday 

liq''Aing stuck an old tumbltd-A 
house in this city, burning one 
boy A Ae workers’ family badly.

after having the condition properly 
diagnosed, go to a good hospital in 
the city, and you should be able to 
have Ae operation without any ex
panse.’ You can have tM diagnosis 
definitely made if you consult a

W esternUnionMan
‘DaUy’Aids Us, Says

FaroraMe DMriris far Hay-Feveg 
j|. IV. ef Breeklyn. writes: I am a

walked right in A tM Supervisor s visiting the home a member . u_ ,hnwn th# tm lu,'JW omrrs wnom u a in no guoa.
office informing her Aat we are of the Barre I. L. D. found the Union '*orkers shown the im- j tm worfclng hare saved a little

By a Telegraph Wacker
Correspondent

NEW YORK. — With summer .. , ^ _^ “ young man of 30 years of
drawing A a cloee furloughs will third season of Hay-Fever to 
again be upon us. about A come on. I have never

It to important that A* Western Injections for it. because 1
know others whom it did no good.

determined A stay there until we | the family A so destitute a con
get our checks.

All her pleas and excuses, that 
the C. R. B. has nothing to do with 
this case, did not touch our Com
munist leaden, and the more argu
ments she gave them, Ae more we 
were convinced that our leaders 
were right. We stood there until 
closing time. The houseman told 
us A leave the premises, we did

dition that he reported 'the case A

hood as a Communist. I Aid him! not move. He sent A a riot cgH 
of my troubles and he Aid me that 
he to going A wiA a grievance 
committee of the Unemployment 
Councils A see the supervisor 
about the same matter.

After meeting with the super
visor for about an hour, they came 
out A us. We had already gathered 
about twenty-five workers, and the 
committee of Ae Unemployment 
Council advised that Ae best way 
A make them come across is A 
stick together and stay there until 
we get our checks. Most of us got

portance of joining a real trade mon*y *nd k1rBy **
union which will help A get us about two months so as not A
a shorter work week wiA no reduc- suffer from Ae Hay Fever. Oen you

iT, w. Af send me information on where Ittion A salary. We. the employes of ^ ^ ^ thmpm ^ ?
Western Union, have the power A , . ,
wm Ais, but A order A do so we’ Wh|te M(xmUlIU!
must organise inA Ae American | j- .
Federation of Labor union, the
Commercial Telegraphers Union of
North America.

We are distributing the Daily 
Worker, exposing the Association of

A New 
Ae best pi see for

I.L.A. Heads Silent 
On Lake Meet

By a Marine Worker Correspondent
‘DULUTH, Minn—A month lias 

passed since the Great Lake* Dis
trict convention of the I. L. A. was

the South End Barre unit of Ae 
Communist Party. A committee of 
three was elected and sent A see 
the familv.

They found the mother and
eight children living A a house the retention or la dot union, me TOU to an Bethlehem Bret ten

°0,nraen:‘*1 TelegrapMnt Union of wood*. DArille Notch. Febyana end 
flown, th* plaster on tlte whIis wm North America. Jefferson are some of the hti port Ant

. naprly all off, there were no mat- We era distributing Ae Dally centers. Although many people get
and about fifty cops came run- tre*s*« on the beds, no sheet*, the worker, exposing the Association of renef there there are qutoea few 
nAg in. The supervisor, however, children were A rags, Aeir hair western Union Employes (company whodon^t eeS* ftoStMto af- 
did not care A lock us all up, that long about their necks, and all Ae union), every week. It to important flic tion
wouJd five them the, kind of pub- family was A a semi-starved oon- that the Western Union workers be * for Ajections-lf given prop- 
licity they den’t like and getting dition. reached with Ato workers' paper, wly. and A sufficient dose*, they
.ogether wiA the main office, they The committee called out at week A and week out. w4 Mve been offer at least 80 per cent relief 
desired A put extra clerks to stert once unon Ae overseer of Ae poor. able. wiA the help of oAer Western see the article on Hay Fever in 
making up opr checks. We did not , When he had heard of tM eondi- Union employes. A reach hundreds HEALTH AND HYGIENE of July, 
leave Ae office until we were tion of these eight children. Tang- 0f co-worker* wiA Ais paper, tell- 
promised, and that A case we ing A age from 3 A 11. M made ln- to ontanite A better Aeir 
don’t get the check* Ae following the usual exdise of saying Aat conditions
morning Aey will have food orders A# faAer, a relief worker A a We have received numerous let- 
ready, so our families will not go nearbv Awn. drank un “all his ^ an<1 donations which encourage

money” The Red Cress was ^ 2rMUy m our work. We are 
handling Ae case. But the Red now jn financial difficulties due A 
Cross had not handled the case, the ever widening scope of our ac- 
the committee feund. though itltivities. We Mve more than l.V) 
had made sundry Avestigations papers wrapped and ready A mail,

* Wriod of four days during Kt^rithoutany postal 
which Ae . unily nearly starved, i; We appeal A you A send in such

hungry.

Jobless Mexican 

Denied Parole

Exercise far Flat Feet

r)U write Aat doctors have 
diagnosed your ease as 30 per 
cent flat feet, previously it was 10 

per cent and now your condition 
to steadily getting worae.

There to little significance A per
centage terms of flat feet. It to 
entirely a loose term and to purely 
subjective. There are no two

By a Weiker Correspondent
LANCASTER, Fa.—The Lancaster

______________________ _______ Co™1? Court would not grant a eer- i d^Ved*%ukk Mtten“*of""the
held. To Ate date not a word he* 1810 man- Jules Alcorta. a Mexican, i overseer of the poor in no uncer- 
been received by Ae various locate ! ^ P«rol<- Quote Judge Schaeffer: | tain words. At this Ae overseer

and the boy who had been burned contributions as you can. either A doctors who will agree on * P*r-
*lck money or stamps, A carry on tl.e ,c*nt»** of flat feet The Import-

1
of hie life, he to no longer wanted

Demand Aat our union be recog
nized! Demand union wages and 
hours! We refuse A be treated as 
steves and cattle. Let our demands 
be known Aroughout the country. 
8UFPORT the fight against the 
HIGH COfiT of LIYING! Bring 
R down! Boycott the Boases’, by 
boycotting their goods! Picket the 
•Ares her* as they did A New 
York and are doing A Detroit!

Keep abreast of the lives of the 
working class, of Aeir defeats and 
Aeir greater victories and the day- 
to-day class struggle by reading the 
Daily Worker. Get it everyday at 
AS Worker* Bookshop, 318 Broad
way.

no doubt about Ae leadership Of it. 
But after all there to nothAg 
strange about Aat. Workers’ strug
gles have Ae same leadership the 
world over.

NOTE
Every Friday Ae Dally Worker 

publishe* letters from workers In 
the transportation and communi
cation industries; marine, rail
road, tracking, transit, traction, 
taxi, telegraph, telephone, peel 
office, etc. • The Daily Worker 
arges -workers In these tndastrie* 
A write ef their conditions and 
efforts to organise. Please get 
these lettciff to we by Taesdey of

as A what took place
In spite of the fact that Ais con

vention was composed almost en
tirely of bureaucrats. Acre were 
bound A be some resolutions passed 
Aat are of some benefit A Ae 
membership of the I. L. A..

Longshoremen cm the lakes de
mand an explanation at your union 
meeting why Ae important matters 
of thto convention are being de
layed, TM time to not very far 
off when the conference of the 
locals is A be held A prepare!* 
uniform scale of wages and work
ing conditions for all Ae lake ports. 
The stalhng of this important reso
lution is a direct attempt by Ae

“If I grant thto man his parole,, he asked angrily what thto commit 
must be sure of a Job. othen£to%he ^ wax “Aterfering for anyway, 
will have A go tm relief antfthfre This did not frighten off Ae coih-

seVerelv bar lightning, lev 
without a mattress or Aeets. strafgtefe^ bettn- rooditt'W Any an«. hovrever. li«a in whether or 
^ ^-umittee then mUltantly donation. however staall. will be prt/y«i_haro pata. If your fast

deeply appreciated. Also please 
write us of whatever you think 
would benefit our fellow workers.
All mail will be kept anonymous.

are too many Mexicans on relief 
now.’’

A local business man waa Instru
mental A bringing these workers 
A Lancaster, A be used against the 
local workers, promising all sorts of 
things. Not knowing that they were 
being used A lower the wage rates 
A Lancaster, Aey went A work and 
found that they were not getting 
what they were promised, getting as 
low as 10 cents an hour and even 
leas.

mittee, khlch said they would see 
Aat reliM was given THAT DAY.

By nightfall Ae committee had 
obtained some relief for the family 
A Ae form 6t one mattress, a 
promise of two more, one month's 
rent, groceries.

And the committee went A AS 
Red Cross, and made Ae demand 
that Aey be supplied with clothe* 
for Ae children. They fAaUy. 
after Aowing that thto would not 
be Ae last visit, or Aa end of the

A few days ago Ae same Judge matter, they obtained not only Ae

family is A Ae Mine sagging, 
plasterless and leaking old house 
Where Ae UghAAg struck. But 
they are cloAed and fed and do 
not have A sleep mi beds without 
mattresses. Now the unit to bring
ing mass pressure A bear A see 
Aat Ae family be moved AA a 
liveable house.

This goes A show more than 
any case we Mve had before tMt 
Ae Barre P. W, A. Union of Re
lief Workers must be built, and 
sustained, by the workers of Barre.

_ granted Ae worker in question his cloAAg, but material wiA which and must take a militant lead in
district leaden A keep the wages parole, providing he go beck A work the women of the unit will make; fighting such outrages which are
and conditions of Ae workers a for the same business man (Hledig’s sheets. : very common A Ato Mate of Ver-
the same low level, 'Quarry). Thus far, after t*o day*, the' mont.

. i « j ”

How the French Communists Utilize Their Revolutionary Traditions
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The great demonstration of July 
14 to an excellent opportunity for 
reviewing Ae work of the French 
Communist Party A reclaiming the 
gionous traditions of struggle of As 
Jacobins for Ae proletariat.

gtermiag of Ae Bastille
Ob July 14, 1780, the French 

auffitts Beat the bonds of feudal 
oppression and sAnned Ae symbol 
of royalty and reaction, the fortress 
and prison at Ae east end of Faria 
known as the Butille. In May 1788, 
tM bourgeoisie had forced Ivnus 
XVI A convene an ancient parlia
ment Ae Estates General, which it 
converted AA a bourgeois National 
Assembly within a month. The whole 
country was suffering from famine 
but A Paris condition* were no 
longer endurable. The Parisian 
masses then AM affairs AA Aeir 
own hands, made the cause of the 
National Assembly their own, cap
tured the streets and for three des
perate days stormed the Bastille 

I until on Ae third day—July 14— 
they swept A victory. They burned 
the hated fortress A the ground 

i’nie French Revolution had begun 
there wns no turning

This year the French bourgeoisie 
was facing; a different revolutionary 

! class, a united WWCldWK class.' More 
than that: the united front bad ex
panded A include huge numoers of 
the petty bourgeoisie as represented 
by A* Tisrttrel flAc*altsi party m 
the People's Front. This year the

workers were not so ready A sur
render the revolutionary traditions 
of their country A the reactionary 
descendants of a once revolutionary 
class. The People Front At it
self the Uric of recapturing these 
tradlntions for Ae people.

The most barbaric and reaction
ary section of te bourgeoisie today 
to represented by fascism. And ap
peals A “national pride," A the 
crudest chauvinist and nationalist 
sentiments -to the chief stock-in- 
trade of the fascists. They too or
ganized a demonstration for July 
14. Thus the struggle for Ae revo
lutionary tradition* of the French 
people fused with the larger strug
gle between the fascist front and 
the People * Front.

By THEODORE REPARD

Rallying the
j V'4'; - Fascism

Let us examine I’Haraanlte. cen
tral organ ef the French' Commu
nist Party, for July 13 and 14 A see 
how our French comrades carried 
on Aeir work.

Cm July it, the whole front page 
to devoted A rallying the workers 
for the metrow’S demonstration. One 
article by Henri Barbuaae called 
“The Era of Ae People’s Front” to 
particularly interesting It ^^mchrits 
wiA the significant words:

-J«Jy 14, 1833 hi Fraaee will set 
be the anniversary ef the 

ef the BastiBe bwt the’ 
day ef the People's Front 
This day wffi

be separated from Ae most im
pressive and stirring demonstra
tion ef people ever aero A this 
country.

"But in order A have this sig
nificance, July 14 must really be 
the first of a series ef world-wide 
days dedicated A liberty and 
peace, dtty* of indivisible unity in 
Ae straggle against all form* of 
exploitation and oppression.

“Our real fast ton of unity in 
France impose* upon as a sacred 
dniy: A extend to A other coun
tries, A Mreadjn and aatttidae R 
everywhere, SBXl the end!”
L'Humanite outdid itself on the 

14A. Its first page looked lor all the 
world like an inspired poster. On 
roe side was a picture of Jacobins 
wiA a large 1788; on the oASr aid? 
was a picture of modern workers 
wiA 1883 nearby. Between Ae two 
dates te inscribed: Ae Bastillet”
Below come three bold command*: 
“Peeple s Front! Strength and Dis- 
dpUne"; "People ef France, Artecl” 
and. "Fascism Witt Net P**t!” 
UnderneaA follow Ae six chief de
mands of the People’s Front.

Drawn in
The mort significant part of Ate; 

paper>to a whole page devoted a! 
popular articles on Ae meaning of 
July 14. All are short pieces packed 
wiA information. One deals wtoh^ 
tiie part played by the mamas in 
Ae revelutiro; another with the

Ae Bastille; a third on the effects 
of Ae revolution on Ae municipal 
government in Paris; another on 
Ae class composition of Ae “heaven 
stonners” of 1789, and a fifth wiA 
the role played by Ae soldiers to 
the revolt.

The last, a good example of all, 
relates how the French Guards re
fused A attack their brothers, came 
Over A thb side of the revolution 
and used their guns A fight Ae 
Swiss mercenaries who guarded the 
prison. It concluded:

“When Ae people assembled te 
march against Ae Md fertrSaa, 
the Bastille, on July 14, As aA- 
teek was led by Ae French 
G sards. They brought tha eaaaan 
captured Aat morning at Ae In- 
valide* and broke dawn Ae deSra. 
The capture ef the Bastille was 
■et the warit ef the city masses 
alone. It waa--to be exact— the 

ef the seidter* and 
ef people. That te a les

son which Ae workers Burnt not 
forget Ib ISM.” r
And on top of Ato page, A huge 

italics, are the word* of Saint-Just:
"Tour interest commands yoo 

not to he divided. Whatever may 
he our differences ef apintea, the 
tyrants d* not permit these dlt- 
fctvncce between aa. We wttt con
quer together *r we wffi afi perish 
separately.”
What to noteworthy about afi the

technical mile of Ae storming of | articles to that they are popular hut \

not superficial; they give One Ae 
impression tMt these people actu
ally know the history of their coun
try. Secondly, not an article peesee 
which fall* A draw iaaaons from 
Ae past for Ae task* of the future. 
Every one of our quotation* illus
trates Ato point.

Finally, our French comrade* are 
popularising the fundamental teach
ings of Lenin on "national pride," 
especially an article which Lenin 
wrote December 13, 1914 “On the 
National Pride of the Great Rus
sians.” It call be found in English 
A Lenin's Collected Work*. "Hie 
Imperialist win” Vol. XVIII, pp. 
00-103. Ip part it reads:

"Are we Enlightened Great-Rus
sian proletarians impetviens to 
Ae feeling ef nettenal pride? Cer
tainly net! We levs am laagaage
»— te narod* • mba MhdMP^ffiahttu Wp EEiromHWEulrofEni y WW* OOTPnaE
than any other group, are werk- 
ing ta rates He iebaring ameeas 
(|te.. nine-tonAs of He papulation) 
to the level of intelligent demo
crats and Socialists. Wo, more 
than anybody, art grieved to see 
and feel to what rioichee. eppras- 
Men and moehery our beautiful 
motherland la being subjected by 
the tsarirt Imui^hmHo hcMm
A&rf the pi tjk!ilifn a U w

We are filled wiA na
tional pride because ef the knowl
edge that the Great-Rnasiaa aa- 
tton. too, has ersated a 
tiouary class; Aat K. tea.

proven capable ef giving bi 
tty great axampiea of struggle for 

Ad for !Socialism; that 
Its contribution I* net confined 
•defy te greet pogroms, numer
ous scaffolds, tort ore chambers, 
great famines, and great servility 
hefeeu A* priests, the Tsar*. AS 
landlords and the capitalists. ,. .•

Make American Worker*’ Traditions 
live!

Our America, with equally fine 
traditions, wiA equally great revo- 
lutiunary struggles must not be for
gotten. We are lagging far behind. 
For example, next year, 1988, wifi 
be the fiftieA anniversary of a 
year which has gone down in his- 
Ary as "the Great Upheaval” of the 
American working class. It is tM 
year when the Knights of Labor 
grew A almost a million members, 
♦hen Ae American Federation of 
Labor was actually formed, whan 
thd great eight-hour day strikes 
took place on our first May I, when 

; the first important Labor Party or
ganized in New York and wiA 
Homy George a* candidate tar 
Mayor polled almost 70 000 votes, 
roly twenty thousand behind Ab- 
ram Hewitt, tM vicAr. '

Who to going to draw the lessons 
of 1888 for Ae working etoae ef 
1198? It to not toe curly if wo are 
really going A root eunelves tn tta 
tradition* of struggle of the Amert- 

, can proletariat.

are painless, you have nothing to 
worry about. However, should pain 
arise, treatments are in order. TM 
best treatment is corrective exer
cise. such a* walking on Ae outer 
tide of the feet and Anting teas 
inward. It is * simple method, and 
if it to practiced five minutes morn
ing and night, the toner muscles of 
the feet will be strengthened and 
Ae arch restored 

We would aleo suggest that Aa 
toner margin of solas and Mala be 
raised 3-18 inches. The bare 
to be worn are orthopedic

Lebanon Hnnpiul Workers Pteute

SUNDAY. Aug. 11, 1938 — at 
Pleasant Bsv Park—Dancing— 

Game*—Entertainment by Ae New 
Theatre Players. Proceeds of tta 
Picnic will go a Ae support of Ae 
Lebanon worker* who are to Aeir 
eleventh week of lock-out.

Tickets are 38 cento and are on 
sal* It the Workers Book Shop and 
the Rand School Book Shop.

• • . t
Addresses Wanted

WILL Ae following please com
municate their addresses A the 

Medical Advisory Board B P. of 
Brooklyn, N. Y R L. oi Brooklyn, 
N. Y.—Unique, N. Y.

SUBSCRIPTION

BLANK

HEALTH and! J HYGIENE
Medical Advtssry Beard Magatin* 

38 East UA Street. N. Y. C.

t wish to subscribe a Health and 
Hygiene Enrlo^d please find 
tlJ8 for a year’s subscription.

-FRESH AIR FUND" 
t ef the

St, Hew Yeefc Otyf 
as my crotrlbu 

ttidrea of 
unemployed worker* to Offitog
Wo-chi-ca.
Name ........

Address i ^ j—- ■ -T
City aafi State —----------

1
■

.
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Fatherland

*

Oiapter XU
frt*

f[E train w»* iilmost empty. Ptwenfer 
traffic was light during the holidays. 

We had seated ourselves in different com
partments—Frits, Felix, three other Ber
liners who had been released, and I—-feel
ing that we should be leas conspicuous by 
ourselves. . 1

It was a curious sensation, being free 
again. I could still feel the eyes of the 
SS guard boring into the back of my^neck.

, instinctively I found myself lapsing into tLe 
habits of Uiegml days. Anna livod to Ohartotten- 
tourf. “I esa ride as far as the Zoo watian." I 
thought—then decided It would be better to set 
out at rriedrichstrasse and take the underground. 
Pares of habit.

Night had fallen by the time the train pulled 
to—too lake to to to Anna’s, Pritx insisted that 
I go home with him; but, unwilling to intrude 
upon his meeting with his family, X refused. Net 
unto I had assured him that an old friend wes 
expecting see would he let me go.

, I checked my peckage si a cafe frequented by 
workers, and set out for a stroll through the streets 
of Berlin, they seemed to me quieter then three 
months aco. Unter den Linden wes dead. In 
Wiedriehatadt the girts whose Nazi clientele had 
eared them from Commissar Lippert’s moral purge 
went tripping back and forth, shivering with cold.

J passed Werthsim’s, the Jewish department 
store, its huge display windows ablaze with » thou
sand lights, the vast building* showed no signs 
as yet of having been subleased to small shop
keepers, as the Nasie had promised. In the cafes 
of Potedamer Plats the old musicians were playing 
Wagner's thunderus music to SA uniforms. The 
new Columbus House—the name stirred memoriae- 
Mwe black astonst the sky, hardly a light visible 
over ita immense facade. No tenants. Woolwertii 
had opened e flve-and-ten-oent store on the ground 
floor. The poor devils of the League for the Trad
ing Middle Class who were still waiting for- the' 
sboUtion of chain and department stores had to 
bite their lips when they passed through Potsdamer 
Plata.

• • •

I WALKED along BeUevueetrasae to Xemperplats 
. end saw that the quiet eld cafe at the end of 

the street had undergone a National-ioclailat 
metamorphosis. Dance music sounded from within 
and dozens of ewpeneive car*, decorated with swai- 
torn pennants, were parked outside. A taxi driver, 
waiting for a fart, told me that the eafe now be
longed to the wealthy Steinmeyar—a member ef 
the Nazi Party glorified in the official Angriff as 
the ideal modem cafe manager,

The Tlerganen lay silent and dark, its broad 
r stretehee of lawn covered with mow. No 8A uni

forms, no swastikas, no Wagner music. X sat down 
on * bench. Here l bad often made appointment* 
with comrades. The last one had been with Anton. 
He was dead, and I was out again—till the next 
time.

X thought of all the unknown soldiers of the 
German revolution. Anton had been one of the 
most faithful. The last time X had waited for 
him here my attention had been attracted by an 
elderly gentleman, carrying a stick and gloves and 
walking with the easy stride of the pensioned of
ficer. I was startled when he finally sac down 
besides me-etiU more startled when he revealed

\
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A Book You’U Never Forget

F A T H E R LAND
By Karl BiUinger

and bullied, eajoied and coerced 
“reaurrecied" Germany, tha heroes'of anti-fas-1 

unbroken to tHi fight

Y. €• L. Launches 
Dislricl *Buildcr*

THE T. C. L. BUILDEB, Monthly 
Organizational Bulletin of the 
New York District el the Young 
Communist SteffiN. 10 East 
Thirteenth fltreet, New York City. 
M pages. Price five cents.

Berts wed by 
MAN STUNBftftO 

Organise tiona I getirnlary of the 
Commonirt Psrty, New Yerk

The District Committee the 
Young Communist League ef New 
York has taken an important step 
forward to publishing the Y, C. L. 
BUILDER in an attractive printed 
form.

Every active Party and Y. C. L. 
member can greet the publication

Y.U» MILDER

deals with tha important expert, 
antes in building the united front
to the local) tiee amt the American 
Youth Congress.

The Y. C. L- BUILDER, as can 
be »een from the many important 
articles to He Erst tame, will un
doubtedly serve its purpose of 
carrying out a. wMe exchange of

But a spy recognised him. Anton had smuggled 
a letter out of prison shortly before his death, say
ing that he was going to hang himself because he 
couldn't endure the guilt of having, through his 
blind confidence, delivered two comrades into the 
hands of the Secret Police. Was that any reason 
why he should have taken hie life? He wes no 
traitor. But the traitors don’t commit suicide. X 
wondered what hie mother was doing.

* • •
MY THOUGHTS turned to my own mother—her 
™ small, careworn face with the kind eyes. I 

woe sure she hadn’t gone to the doctor's yet for 
her new glasses—and she could hardly read any 
more with the old ones. X’d have to borrow some 
money and send It to her. But she'd uee it for 
the house, as she always did- Cooking, eating, 
bedmaking, sweeping—what an existence! And mil
lions Of German middle-clase families were living 
the same existence—absolutely incapable of under- 
standing the forces that govern the world, in which 
the corner allotted to them keeps growing smaller 
and smaller.

Never before had*I been so keenly conscious of 
the sorry trinity of God, family, and small private 
ownership—never before had I so clearly under
stood what had driven these millions to fascism. 
Small private ownership in its death agony stag
ing a final revolt against big private ownership 
which was devouring It, and against social owner
ship, of which the small private owners were in 
mortal terror. ■ - r

They were battling for the right* of the middle 
classes, end, with e deer conscience, were doing 
the work of their executioners end ours. They 
should have been our allies. None but the work
ers could free them from the idiocy of their ex
istence. They would accept our leadership some 
day. though today they persecuted us to the name 
of dbd, of honor, and of the national community. 
If only they could know what they were doing!

(To Be Continued

wm
of this splendid pew magazine as 
sn achievement for the Y. C. L. 
which will certainly be a big help 
to building and strengthening the 
Young Communist League to our 
district.

The rapid growth of the Y; C. L. 
during the past period of time and 
IN reorganisation has raised many 
new and important problame of 
organization. These problems are 
also of great importance for the 
Party, which must continue and 
improve its work in winning the 
young workers for our program*

The first issue of the BUILDER 
reflects that a number of impor
tant experiences have already been 
gained to the face of these new 
problems. For example, the ar
ticle on the work of the Radio In
dustrial Unit shows clearly how 
this form of organization can help 
to build Y. C. L. units to the fee- 
tone*. 'There Is also the article 
on the work of a unit to a Negro

The important question of how 
the Y. 0. L. comrade* should work 
in strikes is distuned to an article 
entitled "We Built a Bhep Unir 
The article describes the actual 
•Rpartmees of mm wmwdw m 
working among 500 young workers 
who were called out on strike by 
an American Federation of Labor | 
union. As a result of these activi-! 
ties, the comrades built a Y. 0. L. 
shop unit.

, .Another valuable article points 
out the danger* lurking in old sec
tarian method* of work, as exem
plified in a certain section of the 
New York District when it at
tempted unsueoecsfully to establish 
a local committee of the American 
Yeuth Congress.

An entirely new feature of the 
work of the revolutionary youth 
movement la discussed in a con
tribution entitled, "Work in a Ne
gro Church." How white comrades 
succeeded to developing work in a 
Negro congregation, how they de
veloped discussion* on Angelo 
Herndon and Ethiopia, how the re
ligious youth club was drawn into 
tha American Youth Congress— 
this, too, is brought out In an ef
fective manner.

Comrade Marry Berger, to hi* 
contribution, tells how the Y. C. L 
around AUerton Avenue initiated 
a broad united front on the gum- 
tion ef a Municipal Community 
Center, which will contain a *wim- 
ming pool, two gymnasiums, dub 
rooms, a nursery, a library and an 
auditorium.

This issue also contain* two valu
able •action#—one on agitation and 
propaganda and the ether on shop
^Helpful euggeetion* are offered 

on how to organise study clsaees. 
how to develop new members into 
responsible, leading petition*, how 
to bring forward the face of the 
Y, C. L. during strtkse.

That the Y. C. L. realise* the 
importance of but’*if the Young 
Worker Into a mass youth paper 
is proven by the attention given to 
it in this bulletin. A great deal of 
credit for the popular appearance 
of the "Young Worker” and its 
simple style and language is un
doubtedly due to toe New York 
young Communists who are main
taining a New York metropolitan 
edition of the paper.

Every Party member and Y. C.

Anti'Labor 
Movie Li*t

In view of the <««*fartpg num
ber of anti* labor fllme emwing
out of Hollywood, the PtUy 
Worker will publish from time to 
time a List of anti. labor 
and pro-war films and their 
acheduled dates of rcieaae. Or- 

ar* urged to take 
measured prevent to* 

1 n neighborhood
movie houses of the current anti- 
workto* Class films mentioned in 
the LSA, a* well as to send 
protests to the producers in 
Hollywood to help defer or stop 
production of seme ef the forth
coming one*.
Meant Mrtr«tone Newsreel

< Current)

Warner Bros. fCurrent)

Warner (HearsO (Currant)
Ofl far tike Lamps ef China

■YThllljr <Meant) (Currant)

Warner (Hearat) (Currant) 
San Qaentid

Warner Bros, (coming) 
Special Agent

Warner <Hearst> (Coming) 
Can to Arms (Tegethee We

Lire) Columbia (Aug. 1C)

United Artists (Sept. 11) 
AnnapeUs Farewell

Pa remount (Aug. 23) 
From Little Acorns

Par*mount (Coming* 
Professional Soldier

M.o-M looming)

Youlir* Itnw Ileal
In €€€ Revealed
SHOVELS AND GUNS, THE C.C.C. 

IN ACTION. Ry James LamwelL 
New York, International Publish
ers. U pages 3 cents.

om--a----m • _MvTiffiweffi mj
JOHN HOWARD

THE yenng go firti!
a Nothing ia more typical of 
tha New Deal than toe raw deal 
whteh it gives to the youth of this 
country. Nothing more thoroughly 
expcecs the trend of American fas
cism than the Civilian Conservation 
Corps, set up by President Roose
velt Just after his inauguration, and 
promptly welcomed bv the army and 
by every reactionary force in the 
United flute* as the iueal machin
ery for smashing the vitality. <*wr- 
age and fighting spirit of American 
youth.

In this briskly written pamphlet 
James Lasswell rips the "patriotte” 
veil from the C.C.C., showing how 

:800AM young men are being "pre
pared” for a "useful" life to some 

: 1,700 camps run under military 
regulation* that have but one aim: 
the creation of a reserve from which 
American finance-capital hopes to 
obtain unlimited supplies of cheap 
labor and strikebreakers in peace, 
and of loyal fascist Storm Troops 
to war.

The material in the pamphlet is 
well organized and cheeked against I 
facts at every point. Of special 
value era the accounts ef actual1 
conditions in the camps, of the in- 
crcMing bruUlity of the officers 
toward the boys who complain, grow

kind of speed* up methods which 
prevail in the factories where it is 
hoped that later they will work, 
possibly as aeabs, at sUrvation
wage*. -

The boys themselves knew tois— 
so well that desertions from the 
camps are frequent, re-enlistments 
scarce, and strikes more and more 
threatening- One mass organisa
tion; the C.C.C. Boys protective 
League, has been carrying on valiant 
struggles under the eyes of toe offi
cers: three of its five Camp Com
mittees are still functioning, and 
its program includes seven care
fully worked out immediate de
mands including higher base wages, 
a SO per cent increase in food al
lotments, proper medical attention,

Questions

Answers

Phntn T PftfniP tick from the rotten food and worse and equal righto for Negro and
X in/vw |mectical attention — and who, in white members of the camps. (Jim-

Film, 'Red Salute’
To United Artists, Inc.

After reeding the cutting-room 
report of the new United Artists 
Film "Red Salute” in to* Motion 
Picture Herald we wish to take this 
opportunity of protesting against 
its release.

It^ is our belief that any film as 
controversial as this one admit
tedly is. and so obviously bused 
against free thought and civil lib
erties in schools and coUegee is a 
dangerous film; doubly dangerous 
in arguing, as "Red Salute” does, 
for subversive action against those 
students who do not think with 
the ma ortty. "Red Salute” lays it
self wide open to the suspicious of 
fascist tendencies,

If, despite the protest* w* ere 
sure news of "Red Salute” will call 
forth all over the country, this film 
does get a release date, you may be 
iur« that the Film and Photo 
League of Philadelphia wiill do all

growing numbers, put on strikes, Crowism flourishes throughout the 
demonstration* and protest meet- C.C.C., despite official denials).
Inga which require only skillful or-1 ■ * * i*
ganising work to tum into weapons THERE ia also a widespread re-

ThH departmeat a»fi*M> MBj m the feature 
All (ntftftiiffims Wm ft* "Qmm-
and Anewerv," e/f Daily WeeMr. M lank 

19th Street. New Yark Oty.
« e •

Dollar Devaluation

Onset lea: In what way did the devaluation o! 

the dollar help the American eapttohstof D. w.
Answer: Devaluing the dollar was one of the 

inflationary methods used by the American capi
talists to increase their proflto Inflation raised the 
prices ef commodities in the United Stoles, thus 
enabling the manufacturers to realise larger profits. 
For the American workers inflation was an indirect 
wag* cut tinea the rise in the coat of living cut 
their wages by six per sent to the rise years of the 
New Deal. ' }

snsWod toe American capttalistd 
to undersell their foreign rivals in toe world market. 
An article which formerly used to sell for a dollar, 
could now be sold for sixty cent* in terms of toe 
cheaper dollar. »

The capitalists increased their sales since their 
foreign prices were reduced. They increased their 
profit* through their larger volume ef aalea, plus tha 
additional gain they reaped by not reducing price* 
to the level that the dollar was cheapened. Thus 
the devaluation ef tha dollar aided the American 1 
capitalists by cheapening their costa and enabling 
them to undersell their rivals to to* markets of 
the world. } ' v’

However, as soon as the American capitalists re* 
ducad the dollar their rivals r-cucefi the values ef 
their currencies to meet to* challenge ef the cheap
er dollar. They also raised tariffs and placed embar
goes on American goods. The result was that the 
intematiatial money and trade war waa made more 
acute by each new effort of every imperialist group 
to outmaneuver its rivals. The money war was an 
outgrowth of the crisis, and in turn aggravates all 
the conflicts that brought on the crisis.

The conflicts become sharper, and every capi
talist power is feverishly arming to order to back 
up its trade with military might. The United flutes, 
like every other imperialist country, ia preparing 
for an imperialist war and a new redivtilen of the 
world and its markets, aa ail eepitahst efforts to 
solve the crisis sharpen the contradictions at capi
talism to the exploding point. ",

of mature political struggle.
• • to

WHILE Robert Fechner, puppet- 
™ director ofatoe C.C.C. and an 
old labor bureaucrat, reports to 
Roosevelt that “everyone with whom 
I came in contact made an urgent 
plea for more C.C.C. camp*.’’ on® 
of the boys whom the camps,” one

I sistance to the idea of forcing 
arms upon the boys, who maintain 
a bitter hatred of the militarization 
schemes ef General Douglas Mac- 
Arthur. Secretary of War Dern and 
his Assistant Secretary Woodring— 
who has frankly stated that "the 
C.C.C; mobilisation is thus more 
than a great military achievement:

Short Wave Radio

supposed to turn-into loyal eitisens it ia a dress rehearsal of the army’s 
bluntly says, ’Tv# been in jail twice, ability to intervene, under Consti- 
and three years in a reformatory,! tutional authority {read. Wall fltreet 
and Ifve lived three months at authority—J. H.J to combating the 
Sally’s (Salvation Army) ip Chi- depression." i 
cago, but that army chain gang was Laaswell’s pamphlet should be re
worse than any ” quired reading for every boy and

Another official, Harry Barrett, Is young man in the country. It is a 
forced to report that "the death powerful if by no means complete, 
rate (In the camps) at this time indictment of one of the most
(December. 1833) is probebly twice 
as great as that in any other service 
of the government." He tries to 
explain this by saying that "young

it possibly can to get workers and* men Uke chances”: presumably they 
workers’ organizations to boycott love their job* and their uniformed 

any other title it slave-drivers so much that they’d 
rather die than disappoint the one 
or fail at the other. Actually, the

church which raises seme of these Ler should realize that the pub-
new problems lieation of a monthly 28-page "Rad Salute"

The work of toe Young Com- J printed magazine is a big under-1 may be released under. If tha only
munist League in building the taking for the local youth move- reason the film is being made is
united front movement of youth I ment. It is imperative that step* to make money we are sure that
has received serious attention dur- be taken to insure its regular pub- you. as producers, are destined to conditions, wretched food <371* cents
ing the sessions of to* Seventh lieation. Every section and unit be disappointed worth a day), long hours at dan-
World Congress of the Communist >iould see to It that it is widely ; THE FILM dt PHOTO gereus jobs for which very few are
International. The Y.CX*. BUILDER circulated among the membership, i LEAGUE OF PHILADELPHIA properly equipped—and the same

deaths are the result of unsanitary

brutal, vicious and shameless instru
ments of fascist reaction thus far 
devised by a so-called "American” 
government rapidly moving ahead 
to war—and backward to barbar
ism.

C.C.C. . . . get those crooked let-, 
ters straight. Every page of this 
pamphlet reveals their correct 
meaning: Civilian CONCENTRA
TION Camps. They are deliberate 
preludes to American fascism. They 
can be smashed—but not by the 
youth alone.

£

A Communist organiser, one of the earliest 
of Fascism's victims, has written their story. 
Xi is *tir story—voicing humanity’s hatred of 
Niti-dom, sounding toe call to struggle

tt.

English Version 
Of Drama by Wolf 
To Open Aug. 22

Friedrich Wolf, whose "Sailors of 
Cattaro” the Theatre Union pre
sented last season, is again to be 
presented to the American public.
The play is "Cyankali,” which in 
pre-Hitler day* ran for a solid 
year in Berlin, and later was the 
only European-play to enjoy a run 
of several months in a Japanese 
theatre at Tokyo.

The English world premiere of 
this play will be given on Thurs
day, August 22nd, by the White 
Roe Lake Players at Livingston 
Manor, N. Y. Beginning Monday,
August 12th, the play will be pre
sented to semi-public dress re
hearsals at the Whit* Roe Sum
mer Theatre. The American ver
sion wa* made by S. N. Brainin, 
and has’ been tentatively retitied
"Motherspfly. , war." But a few months later, he

Roger De Koven, who played with plunged us into toe bloodiest robber- 
toe Habimah on its American tour, s war 0f gjl times, 
is the director of Wolf’s drama, and Herbert Hoover was elected pret- 
alM heads the cast. Miss Babette ideBt ^ 1W?5 on his pledge to 
Feist, a ^German actress now a - abolish the poor house and place 
refuge* in this country. h»* been two cars in every garage and a 
cast for an important part which chicken in every pot.” The smoke 
she understudied during toe an(} hullabaloo of Hoover’s election
original German run. hardly over when we found

- "Mother’s Day" is a milieu play every street and byway, every eor- 
dealing with the problems of birth ner and highway filled with hun- 
control and illegal operations. It gry, suffering men and women who 
was during Friedrich Wolf’s years pleaded desperately, "Brother, can 
of medical practice that he studied s you spare a dime?”
Urn problems presented in his And then came the “Great Mes- 
drama. Another play of his, “Dr. slah of the Twentieth Century," toe 
Mamlock,” Is now bring presented; man who would bring Socialism 
simultaneously in tiro different through a bloodless revolution,” the

blur-blooded aristocrat of Hyde 
Park anfi Warm Springs—Franklin 
Delano Roosevelt F. D. R. was 

the strength of his 
to "drive the

Immediate United Front Actions 
Can Defeat F,D.R.’s Coolie Wage

By LEO THOMPSON
'YEN though a great American Uke, us a "New Deal,” do away with the i school supplies for the children?

crisis, unemployment and the class What is the family going to do 
struggle, and prove that Marxism ! about this? Well, they have a dollar

Cbthbound, $1,25

that "honesty is the best policy"— 
honesty was never allowed to “con
taminate” American old party pol
itics. Republican and Democratic 
politicians are not in the habit of 
being troubled by qualms of con
science.

Theodore Roosevelt was elected 
president in 1WM on his popular 
slogan of “Bust the Trusts.” Yet 
"Teddy” Roosevelt did yeoman serv
ice to Big Business. He helped to 
intrench big trusts in positions of 
almost complete domination of the 
country.

Woodrow Wilson was re-elected 
president in 1918 on his paclfist 
slogan of "He kept us out of the

theatres to the florist Union, under 
to* direction of Ftoaator, the Ger
man director whose theatrical ac
tivities in his own country « ere 
cut short by the Nasi regime.

was obsolete for American condi 
tions—this man labored and labored, 
and lo and behold, he produced the 
nineteen-dollars-a-month work re
lief wage scale.

Budgeting $19 a Month
Let's say that a jobless worker 

has a wife and three kids to sup
port. What can his family do with 
the $19 a month offered by Roose
velt’s Works | Progress Administra
tion?

First, there Is the problem of 
where , to live.; If $15 were set aside 
a month for tent (which would not 
be too much), they would have only 
$4 a month left for food. 8o they 
decide to allot $9 a month for rant. 
Of course, this would mean a fire- 
trap, slum tenement of toe lowest 
order, with no conveniences, no san
itation, and no fresh air for toe 
children.

Secondly, there is the problem of 
food. The family must eat every 
day. Three meals are essential, es
pecially to small, growing children. 
But they have only $10 left. How 
are the $10 k> be speftt? ,

Three meals a day for five persons 
means IS meals a day. This means 
450 meals a month. In its food 
budget, toe family at first allots 15 
cents per person per meal. However, 
this totals to $87 A0 a month—way 
above the $10 available. So they cut 
their allowance to 10 cents per per- 
aon per meal. But this means a 
total expose of $45 a month for 
food. Further cutting Is necessary. 
By finally allowing 2 cents per per
son per meal (or 30 cents per day), 
the family finds that $0 will have

left, out of which to “provide" for 
these things.

Furthermore, this $19 a month 
work relief scale allows nothing for 
recreation, movies, or for ice during 
the summer months. It does not 
provide even for the barest satisfac
tion of any of the basic needs of 
life. ! ... j

Coolie Wage
"Yes,” someone may protest, "but 

aren't you exaggerating a bit?” To 
which we can cite the fact that in 
many parts of the country, par
ticularly the South, the work relief 
scales are two and three dollars a 
week.

That is why the Communist Party 
is correct in denouncing Roosevelt’s 
work relief wage-scale as a coolie 
scale. Even according to the stand
ards set in ,1828 by the U. 8. De
partment of Labor, the Roosevelt 
work relief scale is a coolie scale. 
At that time the Labor Depart
ment produced figures to show that 
an annual Income of $2,500 is nec- 
eessary to feed, clothe, and ade
quately provide for a family of five.

Already a storm of strikes and 
protest actions on the part of labor 
have been aroused by Roosevelt's 
coolie work relief program. In New 
York City, despite the strike-break
ing General Hugh S. Johnson s 
presence as chief of the Works 
P: egress program, strikes are break
ing out on various projects.

If the Roosevelt government is 
permitted to carry outfits $19 a 
month work relief program. It 
means stripping the working class 
of all the gains that ft has taken

Puppet Theatre 
In Philadelphia 
Seeks Members

The puppet group in Philadelphia, 
organized last winter, is now ex
panding its activities. This group, 
known as toe Puppet Theatre, has 
been presenting skits for workers' 
organizations and doing agit-prop 
work in toe streets.
, Organizations wishing to arrange 
for performances should writ# to 
the secretary at 311 North 16th flt., 
Philadelphia. Anti-war and po
litical satire skits are in the present 
repeitory, and others, designed for 
any specific needs, can be prepared 
it sufficient notice is given.

The theatre is enlarging its mem
bership to handle the increased call 
for its service, and invite* interested 
workers to communicate with it. No 
experience is necessary: a training 
course in all phases of puppet work 
will be offered to new mem be; s.

Soviet Reception

r[E Soviet stations, including the SM.OM watt 
station of the Comintern, are often received in 

this country. The Soviet Union is prohibited by 
various trade agreement* from spreading "propa
ganda" to the working class of the United States. 
There are. however, a great many foreign workers 
who are living in exile in the Soviet Union and 
the Comintern station, RV58, broadcasts regular 
program* to these groups of foreign worklfc in their 

native language*.

English programs are broadcast several times a 
week. These programs consist mainly of news at 
to* world and newa of the floviat Union, with oc
casional talk* on historical and educational sub
jects. It is possible to receive these programs in 
the United flutes if the receiving set is powerful 
enough. In fact many short wave listeners, par
ticularly those living outside of the large cities, re
port that theyt hear to* Soviet stations fairly regu
larly. f _ J

England and Germany maintain powerful short 
wave stations that are heard around the world. 
The English stations send a. very poor type of 
program: ancient, decadent, classical music with 
long waits between numbers and an occasional ex
hortation tp "Buy British.” The German programs 
are mainly devoted to the heroic and hopeless task 
of convincing the world that peace” and "happi
ness” reign in the bloody land of Hitler.

Both of these countries us* extensive arrays of 
directional antennae in order to project their signals 
towards any country they wish to reach. The So
viet stations do not use directional antenna* be
cause they do not want to cause any international 
"incidents” that may be used as sn excusa for war. 
It is possible to hear the Soviet programs if you 
can afford to buy one of the new all-wave re
ceivers even though you live in the heart of a 
large ciQr. If you Uve in the country or in the 
suburbs it is very likely that any well designed 
short wave set, even a very cheep one will be able 
to pick up those programs.

TUNING
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tent with the Roosevelt coolie 
W. P. A. program. It dramatically 
demonstrates the need of an anti
capitalist Labor Party which shall 
fight for the most elementary 
needs of the opprewed.
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'Share-the-Wealth’Program Near Top of New Deal Fraud List
TAXES ON THE RICH ACTUALLY DECLINED UNDER ROOSEVELT—COMMUNISTS FAVOR TAXING WEALTHY FOR SOCIAL LEGISLATION

FUTURE Mandat historians of the New Deal will be 
hard put to it to decide which of its frauds was the 

greatest. Undoubtedly, ranking well up near the top 
of the list will be President Roosevelt’s “share-thr- 
wealth” program. 1 „ *

When Roosevelt sent his new tax proposals to Con
gress on June 19, all his Congressional yes-men made it 
clear that no action was expected at this session. It 
was evident that F.D.R. was; making one of his charac
teristic noble gestures against “special pririlegr” by 

which he hoped to net a bumper crop of votes in 1936.
But the Progressives in Congress called Roosevelt’s 

bluff and after frantic attempts to stall, the admin
istration was compelled to sponsor a tax bill. Where

upon it threw all its energies into killing pff any 
amendments which would seriously tax the rich.

Concerning this bill, passed by the House Monday 
and designed to raise the grand total of 1250,000,000, 
John T. Flynn, noted liberar economist, writes in the 
current issue of the New Republic:

Not in my memory has so dishonest a piste of 
leyislation boon seriously offered to the American

Flynn points out that the bill will not even raise 
the $250,000,000 it is supposed to because there are all 
sorts of legal loopholes that let the rich and the corpo
rations—-who have developed tax evasion to an art— 
get away with murder.

And even this bill is for beyond what Roosevelt 
originally proposed I

Further evidence of Roosevelt's "share-the-wealth” 
fraud was contained in the testimony Tuesday before

the Senate Finance Committee of Robert H. Jackson, 
counsel for the Bureau of Internal Revenue, who rep
resented the Treasury Department. Jackson presented 
figures which showed that during the two years of the 
New Deal Roosevelt has shared the wealth by lifting 
taxes from the rich and placing them on the poor. 
Hoover started it and Roosevelt SPEEDED IT UP.

Thus, while in 1932 the share of tax burdens 
borne by the rich was 58Ji per cent, which was a de
crease of 9Jf per cent from 1931, in 1933, the first 
year of the New Deal, the share of Hhe rich 
DROPPED 18J8 PER CENT, while the share of the 
poor increased by the same amount. In 1934 there 
was a further 7A per cent decline in the burdens of 
the rich, though 1935 saw a slight increase.

Today, under the New Deal, 38.7 per cent of the

taxes are borne by the rich, and 81J per cent by the 
, poor. In the last year of Hoover the figures were 58S 
and 41J5 respectively.

The Communist Party is in favor of new taxes on 
the rich, but REAL taxes, not the love-taps of the 
Roosevelt bill. And not, as proposed by Roosevelt, 
taxes to pay the national debt—which means paying 
the bankers—6taxes for social legislation in behalf 
of the masses. We demand steeply graduated taxes on 
all individual and corporate incomes, inheritances and 
gifts of $5,000 and over to finance ^

The Workers Unemployment, Old Age and Social 
Insurance Bill (H. R. 2827), the Farmers Emergency 
Relief Bill (H. R. 3471), the Mar cant onto Bonus Bill 
(8365), and the Workers Health Insurance Bill 
(H. R. 5549).
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Spread the Strike

General Johnson, cx*r of New York
work relief, has once more stepped out 

openly as a strikebreaker. Johnson issued 
an ultimatum late Wednesday that all 
strikers on W.P.A. projects will lose their 
relief jobs by Friday night. Johnson’s 
strikebreaking order is a challenge to 
labor—either they accept Roosevelt’s coo
lie wage level of $55 to $93.50 (the latter 
for the highest skilled craftsmen) or they 
are dropped from relief altogether and left 
to starve. With the threat of starvation 
Johnson, working with LaGuardia, tries to 
force New York labor to accept Roose
velt’s drastic relief cuts, and to accept a 
work relief wage level that will smash 
union wage rate*.

Labor must crush these strikebreaking 
moves of LaGuardia and Johnson. The 
militant rank and file in the building 
unions have not stepped forward boldly 
enough to take leadership in the W.P.A. 
strike situation. The rank and file must 
now force the hand of the stalling A. F. 
of L. top leaders. The militants in the 

lust take leadership in spreadingum
the strike to every project in New York 
City. The rank and file cannot dilly-dally 
any longer.

Every local union should meet and 
endorse the strike. Walk off the projects. 
Unite with the unemployed organizations 
and with the unorganized, for an effective 
strike. Initiate a conference of elected 
representatives of all local unions. Each 
local union should elect its strike com
mittee. Call special local meetings where 
necessary. Call meetings on every project.

Smash the coolie wage scale of 
Roosevelt.

The Marine Situation

t standing solid against the attempt of 
the shipowners and the government to 
smash their unions and take away their 
hard-won union conditions. The seamen’s 
locals replied to Assistant Secretary of 
Labor McGrady’s demand that they call 
off all stoppages, by wiring Washington 
that they will take no vote on handling of 
scab goods until their delegates return to 
the West Coast. The San Francisco and 
other longshore locals wired protests 
against the slanders against Bridges. The 
lies spread by the shipowners that two 
unions have withdrawn from the maritime 
federation have been repudiated.

The marine unions of the entire coun
try, as well as aU A. F. of L. locals, should 
demand an end to the conspiracy against 
the West Coast maritime unions, and 
should support the West Coast locals.

The shipowners demand that the new 
agreement shall contain a pledge to call 
»o strikes or stoppages. They want an 
agreement which they can violate without 
injury to their profits. They further de
mand the removal of Bridges and the rank 
and file leadership that has won and en
forced higher wages, union hiring halls, 
rotation of job*, the six-hour day, and bet- 

. ter conditions for the longshoremen. They 
want to smash the maritime federation so 
as to split the workers’ ranks.

Joseph Ryan, in £h* conferences now 
going on, has cooperated at *v«ry step 
with the shipowners and the government. 
He continues the attacks on Bridget, and 
demands the exclusive right ta negotiate 
West Coast agreements.

The entire labor movement should aid 
| the marine workers in their fight to get * 
^new agreement on the West Coast on 

Sept. 30. which embodies the tremendous 
gaias won as a result of last roar’s strike.

An Anti-Powers Plot

r! HOPE Socialists have gotten as good 
a laugh as we have out of the article 

on the Seventh World Congress of the 
Communist International by “John 
Powers” (Joseph Shaplen t of the New 
York Times) in the Aug. 3 issue of the 
New Leader.

If you haven’t read it yet, get hold of 
it right away. It’s a beauty—funnier than 
Mickey Mouse.

As evidence of the foul character of 
this particular congress, Powers-Shaplen 
points to the fact that it is being held be
hind closed doors. Were he not so ignorant 
or so wilfully malicious or both, he would 
know that ALL congresses of the Commu
nist Internationa) are held behind closed 
doors. In fact, the truth is even more 
shocking:

ALL meetings of the Communist 
, Parties in ALL countries, from unit 

meetings to Party conventions, are 
secret. (It’s a tough break for the De
partment of Justice and company stool- 
pigeons, but what can you expect of 
those Reds?) This, we believe, is also 
true of Socialist and trade union 
meetings.

But the prize passage in Mr. Powers- 
Shaplen’s side-splitting fantasy is the 
following:

“It is significant, in this connection,, 
that at the moment of writing not a 
single French Communist has been re
ported as speaking before the congress. 
Polish Communist speakers, as well as 
representatives of the Czechoslovak 
Communist Party, have likewise, thus 
far, been prominent by their absence 
from the official reports of the congress 
discussion.”

According to Mr. Powers-Shaplen, this 
is because the “morally bankrupt Commu
nist dictatorship” doesn’t want to offend 
those countries.

Too bad that leaders of the French, 
Polish and Czechoslovak Communist Par
ties did speak alfter all and their speeches 
were published.

Just another Stalinist plot to discredit 
Mr. Powers-Shaplen and his “Old Guard” 
friends, ^

Our Hopes

A Correction

IN an editorial yesterday the Daily 
Worker urged the affiliation of the 

Women's International League for Peace 
and Freedom to the American League 
Againet War and Fascism. They beat us 
to it. Tfcgy are already affiliated!

Party Life
OSNTIAL ORGANIZATION J

Women’s Work in New York 
Training Women leaders 
Role of 'Working Woman*

RECENTLY a meeting of 
leading women function

aries in the sections and frac
tions of the New York Dis
trict took place. This meeting 
was designed to make a start 
toward overcoming the indif
ferent attitude towards women’! 
work. Efehtr-nine women turned 
out to this meeting. This sur
prisingly good attendance is itself 
an indication that the traditional 
"indifference’’ to women* work is 
perhaps not as widespread as gen
erally thought to be; and that the 

I cause for our lack of progreia 
must be sought elsewhere, per
haps in the lade of serious atten
tion on the part of our section 
leaders in the distribution of 
women’s work.

So often has the cry been raised 
by the section leaders that there 
are no forces for women’s work 
that It has become generally ac
cepted as an unquestioned truth. 
But the eighty-nine women ttt this 
meeting (which had no extraor
dinary preparation) gave a Jolt 
to this platitude. The decided 
opinion of the women present was 
for immediate ' organization j of 
women’s committees In the sections 
and fractions.

Concrete proposals were offered 
celling for Organizational activities 
that would lead towards the build
ing of auxiliaries of the I. L. A., 
towards the penetration of railroad 
auxiliaries and for tying up wom
en's work with our day to dav 
trade’ union and party work. The 
discussion pointed out that the 
error had heretofore been to con
ceive of women’s work as some
thing separate and apart and that 
unless women’s work were conceived 
as an Integral part of our general 
activities, little headway would be 
made. The validity of this argu
ment becomes clear when we con
sider that in New York, a city of 
light industry, trade union work is 
largely a matter of unionizing the 
thousands of women in light metal, 
the needle trades,, food and so 
forth. In this district the organi
zation of a sweeping rank and file 
movement cannot be effective and 
complete unless a special drive is 
made for women workers.

IN OUR OWN ‘PEOPLE’S’ COURTS by Burck

1

World Front
— BY MAMMY CANNES -----

Decree Law Strikes 
Finnish War Mobilization 
Rengo and Nippon Dempo

Letters From Our Readers

THE capitalist press of 
France, which like the 

Trotzkyite pundits, previous
ly declared that the Laval- 
Stalin communique marked 
the beginning of Communist 
collaboration with the Laval 
government now howls about Com
munist leadership of the growing 
strike struggles against the emer
gency decree laws.

Even the Herriot wing of th« 
Radical-Socialist Party which op
poses the anti-Faseist Peoples Prong 
“deplores” the Toukm and Brest in
cidents. M. Harriot's, “Ere NbuveUe * 
argues that the workers’ resistance 
to wage reductions through militant 
strikes would create a situation sim
ilar to that which brought Mus
solini into power.

That’s not what happened - in 
Italy. Failure of the Socialist lead
ers to cany the general strikes into 
the stage of seizure of political 
power is what- brought Mussolini. 
Monsieur Herriot.

Failure to strike against the 
Bruening emergency measures in 
Germany i which are of the same 
order of the Laval decrees) is what 
facilitated the advent of Hitler.

Even the conservative trade union 
leader Jouhaux. the Green of France, 
was forced to pledge a general strike 
against the decrea measures. The 
marine and arsenal workers are lay
ing the foundation of the national 
resistance to the decree measures 
by their splendid initiative — yes, 
with Communist leadership.

|^OT satisfied with the perfect con-

Fz sermon zt the Community Church 
last Sunday Rev. John Haynes Holmes, 

noted liberal minister, urged Communism 
and Christianity to “unite to work for the 
welfare of mankind ”

This is in sharp contrast to the inter
view Rev. Holmes gave on his return from 
Germany recently, in which he made state
ments that could only be interpreted as 
praise of the Hitler regime, statements 
which shocked many liberals and Chris
tians and were soon thoroughly refuted by 
the latest unparalleled Nazi blood-purge.

While we cannot agree with Rev. 
Holmes that the fundamental aims of 
Communism and Christianity are the 
same, we welcome his present attitude and 
do agree most heartily that there is room 
for co-operation between Communista and 
Christians, as well as people of other re
ligious beliefs.

There is no more urgent field for 
such co-operation at the present time 
than the struggle against the Hitler ter
ror. as well as against advancing fas
cism in this country.

We hope that Rev. Holmes will trans
late words into deed?, and do everything 
in his power to aid the efforts of such or
ganizations as the Anti-Nazi Federation 
and the American League Against War 
and Fascism to weld the united front of 
all, regardless of political or religious be
lief, who oppoee fascism and war.

It ia the recognition of this 
whkh prompted the New York 
District Buro to adopt a series of 
proposals aimed towards the devel
opment of women’s work.

THE first proposal to bring the 
* matter to the women actives 
was necessitated by the negative 
attitude towards women’s work 
manifested by many section or
ganisers. The repeated attempts 
made to get them to set up section 
women's committees was for the 
most part met with contempt and 
inaction. Little, If any efforts were 
made to organize such committees, 

l Perhaps, now, the pressure coming 
from the women will change this 
attitude. ,

The District Buro also proposed 
to make organizational provisions 
for training women for political 
leadership. The conscious efforts 
thus far made towards this end 
have been negligible,—all out of 
proportion to the urgent need for 
preparing women leaden for any 
eventuality,—a war situation, and 
so forth.

The District Buro further de
cided to call an all embracing 
conference on women's work in 
the fall, where unite and sections 
wlU have ample representation 
The purpoee of such a conference 
wlU be to bring to our entire mem
bership, men as well ae women, 
the political need for women's 
work, the actual achievements, an 
exchange of experiences on forms 
and’ methods of work among worn

de-
the

en. The District Buro also
elded to call the attention of___
Party to the “Working Woman.’ 
This publication could, if properly 
used, be a medium «f reaching 
remote sections of women. How
ever, in New York the circulation 
has declined in August by 200 
Such a situation reveals a miscon
ception of the role of the ’ Working 
Woman,” which is intended not 
setafcr tor Um consumption of our 
membership, but primarily for mass 
duuibution. The magmne has 
no duplicate among our left wing 
literature.

If these proposals and decuom 
art seized upon by our member, 
•hip, and translated Into action 
they will be decisive in shifting 
Um center of gravity of womens 
work toward the trade union* 
where It belongs, end ta bringing 
our Party message to Um thou
sands of working women who are 
fallin* for the demagogy of Cough
lin and his kind.

G. R.

Mother Bloor’s Unit Appeals 
For Aid to Defense

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor:

We. the members of Unit 107, 
Communist Party, are happy to 
contribute 55 to the Committee for 
the Defense of Mother Bk»r.

It so happens that Mother Bloor 
Is a member of our unit, and it has 
been a real pleasure to have her 
present at our meetings, both as an 
inspiration and in giving us cone:etc 
guidance, not to mention the splen
did example that Mother Bloor is 
to all of the younger comrades.

However, the defense of Mother 
Bloor is not merely the concern of 
those who have known her person
ally and worked with her, but of 
all the workers and fanners of the 
count: y, who, through their various 
organizations—unions, clubs, ett:.— 
must immediately take concrete 
measures to free this valian* vet
eran and her fellow-comrades for 
their participation in the class 
struggle.

UNIT 107.

BcaSers mre urged te write t<* the 
Dally Werker their eplnlms. iatyrejiiaai. 
exp^rieace*. whaterer they feel will he 
ef general interest. Sut-e,tieni aad 
rritleirn, are weleeate. and whenever 
passible are aaed for the improvement ef 
the Daily V.erkr-. Correspondent, are 
asked to give their names and addrtvse,. 
Except when signatares are aatherised. 
only initials will be printed.

trol over*news in Japan, a move 
is under way for the amalgamation 
of the two government supported 
news agencies, the Rengo and the 
Nippon Dempo.

So far as foreign propaganda is 
two “news” pur-

Browder’s Article on Religion 
Answers Dr. Holmes

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor;

In his address on Sunday, Aug. 
4, at the Town Hall, the Reverend 
John Haynes Holmes spoke on the 
subject, “Christianity and Commu- 
nlsm."

In a series of add. esses, Dr. 
Holmes has expressed his conviction 
that the capitalist system li inev
itably on Us way out and that a 
collectivist society is sure to come 
into being throughout the world. In 
order that his opinion might not 
be misinterpreted or doubted about 
the possibility of Christianity and 
Communism working together for 
the same ends, he read opinions to 
that effect from two very autho - 
native clericals, Rr. Henry Tan Du- 
see and Dr. Stanley Johnson.

The closing words of Dr. Holmes

were to the effect that he would 
like; to heir that there was a Com
munist who could be as sympathetic 
and; understanding of Christian re
ligions as: these Christian authors 
were of Communist Philosophy and 
atari- ! iil;

I wish to call the attention of the 
paste: and the members of the 
Community Church to the intelli
gent dl::u3s.on of important points j \ ‘ -------
between religion and Communism ^he Latest Name for It 
given to students of the Union _ ,D , * ‘
Theolosi-ral Seminary on Feb. 15th Is Doon-dog^iir^

the world's chaos is caused by hu
man nature instead of that human concerned, these 
nature is formed by the economic veyors are as alike as Tweedle-Dum 
system of capitalism and the chaos and Tweedle-Dee. or their equiva- 
R has brought into the world. ! lent in Japanese. But internally 

My husband and I had a sub- there is some different*. Reng® is 
scription to the Daily W^ker financed by the Foreign Office, 
three years ago. Recently we got Nippon Dempo by the Army and 
hold of two copies of the Daily Navy department. Basically they 
Worker and I could hardly believe agree. There are, however, some 
they were the same. The malte-up fundamental issues in which th® 
is so much neater and the news army believes in shooting first and 
written in such a bettor style. The talking afterwards when the For- 
different departments help so, eign Office has to consider the del- 
much. Redfield's cartoons surely icate totemational situation and 
hit the spot. I can't quite express its manifold war alliances with, say, 
the enthusiasm we feel, but hope Nazi Germany, and imperialist 
E can prove it by securing some Britain. . t
subscriptions in the near future.

A.

of this year, by the General Secre
tary of the Communist Party of the 
United States. E?rl Browder, which 
appears in full as Chapter XXII of 
his book just published, "Commu
nism in|the United State*.’’

As alircintrast with the sober, 
broadmlhcied, : ealisttc and honest 
attitude Ml'plbyed by M-. Browder, 
there ar^iinnumerab’e instances one 
can name of clergymen of the 
Roman £©pe violently denouncing 
and dcgrilttfcally condemning Com
munism. |s |

i \ A. O. D.

Find* Fafc4 Idea* Are Bred 
To Confiibe Class Issues

jl Clallam Bay, Wash. 
Comrade Ed.tar:

People a|e iso \ dissatisfied here

Kenmore, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Have you heard the latest in pol
itics? Boon-doggling! 

j But, after all, why not? Having 
successively "kept out of war” and 
"made the world safe for democ
racy” with Wilson; then gotten 
“back to normalcy” with Harding: 
and next "kept csol with Caolidge”; 
and enjoyed "prosperity” with 
Hoover; and finally given "The

In the merger. Rengo would bo 
the dominant agency, and the War 
Office says ’Ho.”

The .primary reason for the 
merger sponsored try the Commu
nications Ministry is to cut down 
the subsidies for two parallel in
struments performing practically 
the same service. The Japanese 
budget now towers over 3.000.000,000 
yen with about 45 per cent for mili
tary purposes. The army prefers to 
keep its news weapon at the ex
pense of a few cannon and ma
chine guns.

FS Vienna "Rcichcpost ' publishes 
d<detail! of the illegal activity of \ 

the Communist Party of Germany.Forgotten Man” A “New Deal'' _
why shouldn’t the bourgeois "go -very quietly.” says this fascist 
boon-doggling with Hsm Fish ”? paper, with close connections among 

J- the Nazis In Germany, the reor-
* * * ganlzation of the Communist. Party

New York. N. Y. has been carried out. Today all the 
Comrade Editor: Berlin district* — divided by the

Ih today's New York Times. Ar- Ccmmunlsts into sub-district*—have 
thiir Krock has a cheerful article on once more their committees, staffs, 

„ * the prepspeett for Roosevelt s next and propaganda departments, and
and moat pifppts do not know what election. matt of all, their ne npapers. which

th* tr<lS5biWtofi^t Roosevelt hsa been boor.-doggltng »re sold for ton pfennigs or more.
Jnlef so m5d and^ the 1**^ by »ivln3 them promises A r3*uiv pre“ niTnfcnrrr
e keen misled and so ^ neyer Iuim, fvcn ^ trict Com mi tee of Brandenburg

4. ... 4K. ffn-nm.i-.t.f fhll furnishes material for aU th* in*
.K- U “P t9_ .P03^!n.un.!aU.-t--^ numerable nrwspaperi, wcekiM*

el-nicrt to show th. people espc- News is thus dic'cmluted
cially tt’e farmer:—hew they have

XJ*te»TS3 « mm SSi» “5>25!f _
falrely taug|t. f Too many people n<* nev<r even on*-
term to thit^c th-re ia no way our 
—but Gpd£ Way! They cannot 
see our eneify, Ithe devil, is not • 
spiritual beirt:. but a class of hu
man beings full po"er over other 
human belng|. Msry believe that

been deceived 
back.

and how to fleb-

M M.

1U. S. S. R. amel
—---------

SllTI gglc )lor ] Peace
“What has the U.S.S.R. relied on

| Vi
in this difficult and complex struggle , Le 'tor peace?

the Commum t movement In '_ne 
plants and factories, on wage dli- 
putea, conflicts between factory 
management and workers Th* 
mess service also reviews the sub- 

<Then foi’owi
t of Ccuununkt newspaper* 
pubUhed and circulated. >

A ccr spon<!e~ie« 
ularlv. published by 
elements in the H 
Guard Corps, police 
we hr. testing with -.p-cial quaallaifc 
such as war. articles on th* tetar- 
nattoaaJ tabor movement, descrip
tions of struggles against utata se
cret police, spies, etc. Leaflets ar* 
published to larpi onanU kA. and 
circulated widely , Ko wonder ner
vousness i* caused in ruLng circles, 
and hope* are now being placid on 
the newly appointed president of 
■alto*, that, ha way sunned where 
his predecessor failed In fmstrat- 

wortr

“a) On it* growing economic and political might 
“b) On the moral support of millions of the working class in tvery county who are 

vitally interested in the preservation of pda<ie|
**e) On the common sense of those coun Which for this or that motive ait not 

interested in disturbing the peace, mid *■' ich want to develop comnMirciti relations 
with such a punctual client as the UJMML 1 < ** j

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without.” (Stalin, Report to the XVII CoBfreae of the C. P„ S. U.)

dpoortticnal
Troop*.

•«


